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Abstract 

This series of lectures is about the role of particle physics in physical 

processes that occurred in the very early stages of the big bang. Of 

particular interest is the role of particle physics in determining the 

evolution of the early Universe, and the effect of particle physics on 

the present structure of the Universe. The use of the big bang as a 

laboratory for placing lib on new particle physics theories will also 

be discussed. Section 1 reviewa the standard cosmology, including pri- 

mordial nucleosynthesis. Section 2 reviews the decoupling of weakly 

interacting particles in the early Universe, and discusses neutrino cos- 

mology and the resulting limits that may be placed on the mass and 

lifetime of massive neutrinos. Section 3 discusses the evolution of the 

vacuum through phase transitions in the early Universe and the for- 

mation of topological defects in the transitions. Section 4 covers recent 

work on the generation of the baryon asymmetry by baryon-numbervi- 

olating reactions in Grand Unified Theories, and mentions some recent 

work on baryon number violation effects at the electroweak transition. 
Section 5 is devoted to theories of cosmic inflation. Finally, Section 6 

is a discussion of the role of extra spatial dimensions in the evolution 

of the early Universe. 

To appear in the Proceedings of the 1986 Theoretical Advanced 
Studies Institute, Santa Cruz, California, July 1986. 
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1 THE STANDARD COSMOLOGY 

~elare dkuaaing the ph,d.d prmmsn th.t occurred in the Brat accond olthc big 
bsnq. the bsric FliPdmann-Robertaon-Wsllrcr(FRW) coamologg will be diwusaed. 
First, the physical oixcrntiona that lead to the @sa”mptio” of a homo~eneour 
and isotropir rpace will be rwiewed. Some impkations al the Robertaon-Walk 
metric br the rrd &St and Lb. l xp~sion of the “niverae will be drriwd. With a 
li”l,,le nsamption or a perk, Auid for the ItlC”s tenror, the Frirdmsnn equation 
will he inkgrstpd to cxprcaa the age of the “niverae in terma of the expansion rate. 
The itnplicalionollh. Lo”.CrY.lia”Ofcnt*Opy will be illwtrat<d by conridering thC 
decoup,ingalmadeaa neutrinos and (~rsvitona. Finally. the primordisl production 
of the light elementa will be dircuawd. 

1.1 Homogeneity and Isotropy of the Universe 

The distribution al “mttn (mt Icant visible rndkr) in the “niverac seem to bc 
honmecne,,ua and isotropic on aulkiently large scales. One indication that the 
di.*rib”tio” becomea h*mogcnec.us 0” large . ..leb is the behavinr or the two- 
point rorrelation function t. The two-point corr&.tian function ia defined M the 
probsbility o, tIndin m abject st I diatanrc r from another object in 8 v~lwm 
e,P,nP”t 6” 111 

6P = “W(I + ((,)I, (I.‘) 

C,WP n i. the number density of objects in the ample. For a unifoorm Poirron 
distribution c == 0. Them.gnitudeofE i. thusan indic.tionol,hedcpsrtureolthe 
di.tribu,ion ol galark from homogmeit)r. Several c.t.log. give a galaxy-galuy 
corrrlstion Iunction consistent with a aimple power I.w Iorm of E(v) given by 
E(T) = (r,5h.‘Mpc) -I.‘, where h rcprraants the uncertainty in the determinario~ 
olHubble’a <onstant (He = lo0 h km see-‘Mpr-‘), and 1 Mpr=lD”pc=ld x 3.1 x 
1o”cm. it diatmces larger than Sh-‘Mpc. the correlation function dropa below 
unity. m,ggwtin.g that a uniform diatribulion becomes a pod approximstion. Of 
co,,rse this one piece of evidence doe no, prove that the distribution is unilorm. 
,n the peat few yea..s there has been a pawing amount ol evidence that there is a 
rich .tr”Ct”,C in dustera. Rlment, bubbles. etc.. 0” scsles in exce3a of Sh-lMpc. 
which m,ves to illu.tm.te the fact that the two-point cortelation function does 
not provide complete inlormstion on clustering. Newrtheleas. the decrease in the 
&uy-galmy correlstion fumtian ia evidence tbst on Iargc .c.Ics the diatribulion 
of ,natter i, unikm”. 

The micvsw.ve background radiation (MBR) IS evidence that the Universe is 
aptidly isotropic The obaarvntions ol the qmctral nsture of the MBR in abawn 
in Figure 1.1’1 Obaernfiona ef the temperh,rur ol the MBR are con&ent with a 
blackbody ol T = 2.nK. Figure la i. the MBR spectral flux IM mcsaurad by Woody 
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Fiaur. I: The apdrum of the mimow.w backgmnd rsdiation 

a 

and Richards (shaded area), alms with microw.ve and optiral re,u,ts. Devisriona 
from the Planck spectrum may bc rd. or they mar reprerent systematic PllDIS 
aurh m back~mund subtractions. The equivalent blackbody temperature over 
a Ia,gc ‘requenry ransc ie ahown in Figure Ib (the dashed line is the oripina, 
meaanrement ol Penziaa snd Wilson). The beat Ai to .I, the men,urrmcnt~ i. a 
tsmperatwe of 2,lZK. 

A remark&b feature of the MBR is ita high dqrec ol isotropy. This imtropy is 
best illuatralcd by considering temperature di,Tcrcncea in the background radiation 
a., s function of the angWarsc&o~thc .epmtiom. The re,~It. aTPe obaervntians 
arc aummarired in Figure 21’1 But for s dipole moment to the radintion of AT/T I_ 
10~‘. the MBR im isotropic on aeala ea *mall m 10”. The dipole mommt <an 
bc underakmd m the peculiar velocil, of the earth with respect lo the MRR. 
The isotropy on mldler ,caka indicatea that when the MBR I.4 atattered the 
dblribution al matter was uniform. 

IL ia cu(y to mn!m M estinutc al the distance to the Iast arattering surface. 
If WC aaaume that the mean Rrr path of the photona is determined by Comptnn 
acatteri”& off Tree electrons. 7 + l + 7 + t. the mea” free path iB given by A = 

(n.cy-‘, where R. is the numb.r density of electrons nnd (II ir tbc Thomson 
cro,n section ,q = 8.85 x IO-“m’). The number density of free elecLn,ns can 
be exprwsed in terma ol the average number of electron. per n”cleon, v., and the 
ek~tron ionization fraction, A-.. m n, = X.,‘,n,,. where rn~ is the nucleon density. 
The nucleon density is usually determined by ita contribution to the mnss density 
PI = mnnw, where PN is the mms density of nucleona. and mu is the nucleon 
mesa. The nucleon mama density in turn ie um~IIy axpresed in term of its ratio 
to L “criticsl denai,y”, *ivcn by 
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1.2 The Robertson-Walker Metric 

The metric for *apace with homageneour and isompic spatial red”“. is given 
by 1’1 

Figure 2: LirniU on the ulimtm*y of the mi.rou~“ebdgrou”d radiation 

t 
pc = $ = 1.88 x 10-‘sh’ g cm-‘. (I.4 

The hction of the critical density in any qwciea i is dctined ad n; 
n. = P~IP~- 0.3) 

The ektmn density ia the” n. = 1.12 x 10-‘X.Y.nnh’cm-‘. *II c.bnecvational 
evidence gives nxh’ < 1. Vwe emume X.Y. = I (the muimsl value), and ignore 
for the moment any cbmge in n. due lo the apsnsion ol the Universe. then the 
mean free path (distance to the 1-t pattering surface) ia A 2 10” cm. This 
~al~~ldon will be improrcd by t&in& into account the upanaion &the Universe 
and by a better dcuhtion of X.. However the ertimate made above I~N~I to 
illu.tr.1. the main point: the sur‘ace of Ieat #c.tterinS of the MBR L at a great 
dia,.,xe and the diatributian of m.lter on thii large .c.,. .ma iaolropic when the 
MBR bat ncattercd. 

Finally. there is a atrong theoretical prejudice for only considering apees that 
are spatially homogeneolu md i.ootrqk. There will hc only one undetermined 
function in the metric for a homogmeoua and isotropic apace. This aI!owm for a real 
confrontation with the meager obssrw.tional evidence. The philosophy taken here 
is lo msaume the aimplesl mode, md conkont the data. A auccerslul conf,ontation 
will result in the remarkable achievement of I simple model for the evoIuLion of 
the Universe. A failure of thi simple modd would sid a breakdown either in 
the coamologira, principle (that apace in homo~-eaua md i.ot,opic) or in the Reid 
equations of grwity. 

where (,,,,O,d) are cwrdin.lr., R(t) L the comr,ic meals factor. and k = +I. -1. 
or 0 for apace3 of conmtant positive runtme, mwtant negative cuwature. 01 zero 
spatial curvature. The ro.xdin.te, in Eq. 1.1 i. dimcnrionleaa md scaled to R(1). 
i.e., r range3 from 0 to 1. 

The meaning of the cosmic male factor R(C) c&n be ihstrakd moat easily 
by considering the apace cd comtant pcailiuc curvature (k = +I), and by em- 
bedding the tbretaplce into o_ four-dimcnmional euclidcan apace wilh coardinalca 
z,, z,, T,, md h. Under L coordinate tramformation to ‘four-dimcnsionsl” 
spherical coordinata (R, x, 8, 4) related to the four-dimensional cartaian coo,- 
dinateshyz, =Rain~ainScoa+, ZI= Rain,xain#sinQ. ~3 = Rsin~cosO. za = 
Rcoa x, the Robertaon-Waker metric takes the farm 

ds’ = dr’ - R’(f) [dx’ +ein’~(ain’BdQ’ + da’)] 11.5) 

The above form explicitly illustrates the metric for k = + 1 is that of a threesphere, 
S’, with radius given by R(1). The volume of the 5’ is given by 

v=/,“I,‘/, 
R’sin’~ainOdxdldd = Zn’R’. (I.61 

The radius ol the S’ today i, IuSer than the Hubhle radius, RN = Hi’ = 8.21 x 
W’h-‘cm. The splcc haa Bnita ~o,ume, but haa no boundsriea. For the k = -- 1 
choice (space of corutat,t ncg.tive mvat~re). the *pace i. the 3-hyperboloid. 0’. 
and the metric cm be writken in the form of Eq. 1.5 with ainx - ainhx. The 
YO,U~C of the Q’ is, of c.,urme, in8nite ,i,,ce the raqe of x i. -m to + m. For 
the k = 0 choice, the qatial metric 1~ that of R’, i.e.. spatially Rat. It &o has 
inhite volume. 

It should be noted that the raaumption al homogeneity and isotropy only ire 
plies that the apti. metric ia locally S’, Q’. or R’, md the apace cm have 
&&rent global properlies. For imtmxe, for the qmtislly Bat case the global prop- 
crtiea ol the apace might be that of the threctoraa, T’. rather than R’. Such 
non-trivial topologies may be mhvmt in light ot recent work on theories with EX- 
trs dimensions, such u superstringa. In many much theories the internal apace is 
compact, but baa topologksl delta such M holes. handks. etc. II the internal 
apace ia not aimply connetted. it ia likely that the externsl apace is &o not simply 



connected. and the global propertk~ ol the spnce might bc mwh difrrent than 
th? simple S’. Q’. or R’. 

Odor. considering the dynm,ira of .xpul.ioo, it ia pasiblc to underatmd the 
deer of ap.mion on the red ahift oP li8ht from di,tmt galaxic.. Suppow a 
photon is emitted from a t.our~t et coordinate I = I, at time ii and amives st a 
detmlor at time lo at coordinnle I = 0 (for simplicity conddcr propagation dong 
dd’ = de’ : O,, The mmlea. photon will trm~l on a geodek (da’ _ 0,. and the 
coordinatr and time Will be lelarcd by 

1:” & = 1.” && q I(Q). (1.7) 

A photon emitted at a lime t,t61, will arrive at the datsctor st a ti,ne Lo+6to. The 
equation of motion will be the aame as Eq. I.7 with I, - t, + 6tt and to - to +6to. 
Sinre I,,,) ia constant (the aouxe ia Rxed in the coordinate aynlem) 

1:” gi 1 g::; $. ,W 

By hmple resrrmgrment of the limits ol integation 

1:““” & _ (“‘a &, ,W 

,I 61 i. .ut?kie,,tly am.,,, then R(r, vi,, be conatmt over the intrgmtion time ol 
Eq. 1.9. md 

61, 61. 
R(/,) - Tqii] 

,L.lO) 

IIwr conaid.-r 6L, (At,) to be the time olaucceaaiva wavcaof the rmitkd (detected) 
light, then 61, (&to, i. the wavclenglb of the emitted (detected) light. snd 

1, Wd 
A, -=R(I.)’ 

The red shift i. usually defined in term of z, by 

L-A, 
= - -,--. 

In t.rm of R(t). 

RV.) ,+r= liir;i 

(1.11) 

(1.12, 

(1.13) 

Any increase (decrease) in R(t) leada to 8 red ahilt (blue ahih) of the light from 
distant ,o”rces The lrct that today a red ahin of light km, dirtsnl SOU~CPI is 
obacrwd imph that the “niveme i. expanding. 

Hubblc’a 1.v may be found directly form the FRW metric without knowing 
anything about the dynamics of the expansion. Hubbleb 1.v relate3 the “lum- 
nosity dialance” d, to the red shirt z. If L murce hew, an abrolute lumino.ity I, 
(lhe energy per time prodwed by the murcc,. the luminosity dktsnce i, definrd 
in tsrra. of the measured Aur F (the energy per time ,,er wea mes,ured by a 
detector, hy 

F=& (1.14) 
L 

If a coerce at c*nwving coordintte r = r3 emita light at time t,. and a detector 
at ~c-movin~ coordinstc I = 0 detecta the light at I = to, conservation olenrrgy 
(TT” = 0) impliea 

di T R’,L,)-I?- = R(r,)r,(l + z). 
WSl 

(1.15) 

The dqaknce upon r, muat be rcmourd. The fir.1 step is to expand R(I) in 
8 power “C,iC. 

;$ = 1 + $#,t - la) - ; 
( 

m’(Lo)R(t ) 
.& O ) Alo, 

R’(@!(t la)’ + , (,.,s, 

m rcmcmbering R(t.)/R(t) = 1 + z, Eq. 1.M cm be invected for amall Ho(to ~. I) 
to give (this m.Iysi. follows Weinberg I”) 

1 = H& t) + (1 + ;) rg,to - 1)’ + (1.17) 

where 

Ha = !!!5! 
.wd 

q. G 2fi!R,1,). 
RV.1 

Eg. 1.11 can be inverted to yield 

(1.18) 

,l.l@) 

1. (1.20) 



It is atso poaaible to expand I(,,) of Eg. I.7 in L power series 

r: ,,r,) = I, + a + ,t = +q 

= r, ,t = 0) 

= r, ~2 +... ,t= -1). ,1.2*, 

“ain8 the expan.ion uf Eq. ,.I0 in Eq. 1.7 8iv.a 

,, = R-‘(to) [(Lo - I,) + +(to 1,)’ + .] (1.22) 

Using the expression for (to LI) givea 

,, = R(r.)-‘H;’ [z - ;,I + qo)z’ + . ..]. (1.23) 

Substituting thii expresaaion into Eq. 1.15 Bnslly yielda Hubble’a law 

1 
,,od~=z+j(l-qo)i’+... (1.24) 

Note that the linear relation between dr. and z Lila for 2: - 1 if qo f 1. Note that 
Hubhle’a k,v wan derived without explicitly solving the dynamics of the Einstein 
equatmna. 

1.3 Tha Friedmann Equation 

Before solving the Einstein equations far the w&lion of the acale factor R(t), 
it ia nressary to m&e mme assumptions about the dread righl hand side of the 
Einatcin equations. To be conaistrnt with the aymmetriea of the metric, the strcda 
tensor ‘I’,. should be diagon,,, md by isotropy the non-zero apatia, pub of the 
metric should be equal. The simplest realiration ol ouch a atrcaa tensor is that of 
a perfect Buid cbarlcterized by an energy denrity P and D preaaure P 

T: = diwb, -P, -P, -P). 

The conservation ol energy equationa (Ty> = 0) givea 

d,yR’) = -pd,R’). 

(1.25) 

,l.ZB) 

For aimpte equationa of ~ts.te Eg. 1.26 givca 

RAD,Kl-lOI4 (p = f#, ==a pa RP 

MATTER (p =O) ===P pa R-’ 

VACUUMENERGY cp= -0) ==a PCCR’ (1~21) 
The ‘euly” Universe will be radiation dominated, and in the absence of Y~CIIIIIII 
energy. the “k.te* Unieerae wilt be matter dominated. 

The dynamical equation that describcs the evolution of R(t) ia found from 
the Einstein Beld equations There ue two independent equationr from the 6eld 
equationa, one of them can be taken LI Eq. 1.26, and the other io the Friedmnnn 
equation 

With the deflnitiolu of PC and D in Eqs. 1.2 nd 1.3 

(1.28) 

Since R’R’ 2 0, them i L correspondence between the eign of C, and the Gpn of n-1 
k=+* =+ 021 CLOSED 
b=O 3 n=, FLAT 

k=-I =+ n<l OPEN. (1.30) 
A diRerent combination of the Einstein equationa yielda 

Sit = -4rC,p + 3p)R. (1.31, 

Since today k > 0, if p + Jp WY alrap positive, then at oome kite time in the 
put R rust h.ve been qua, to ,cm. Th. time ia de&~-, M t = 0. At R = 0 
there L a ningutuity, extr~potation paat the sin&uity ia not pmsible. 

The Friedmean equation may be integmted to give the age ol the Universe in 
term of the upulsh mte. Let mb-0 denote the value of gumlitia today. The 
energy density lcata u p/p. = (R/lb)-’ f or * m*ttcr-dominated (MD) Universe. 
and p/p. = (R/R&’ for s radi&m-dominated (RD) Universe. The Friedmann 
equation becomea 

($)‘+i = q”” (MD) 

= ~.$)’ (RD). 
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Figure 3: The .YOI”tio” of R for clod (k = t1,. open (k = -1,. and Rat (k _ 01 
rornlologie” 

urillR k/R: =: “.‘(llo 1). Ill. time as 8 htnction of R+,R = I + 2 in Riwl hY 

, -: if;’ 1.‘““~” &~m (MD) 

,,;‘/.‘““~ dr 
c==xyG Wm. (L3, 

--, 
The age ol the Universe im obviously a decreasing funrtion of D. In the limit 
,I ~- 0,s -. ,4;‘(*+*)-’ =8.,8 I lO’(1 ,~.)-‘h-’ year.lo,bdh (RD) and (MD,. 
II I, 1. then 

, i(,+*).wH~ 
3 WDI 

~~. f,, + i)-‘H;’ WI. (Ku) 

ThP prPsent age for 8 matkr-dominntcd n = I “nivrrre i8 8.5 x LOSh~’ YP”S. 
mis qe i” ronaiatcnt with the lower end or estimstea of tllr w,P “l the universe 
o” t,,r hasi” of .tC,,@.I CYo,,,ti”n and nricleoc”~morhronol”aY il h is not too murh 
,nr.er t1w.n I,*. 

~~cw.t~re ten,, in the Fricdmannequation (k/R’ OL R-‘) wm nehible rompared 
to the energy denany term ((8”G/3)P a R-’ lar radiation,. The reginn or validity 
0T there oitcria will be qumtilled shortly. The econd condition implicr D = 1 is 
L good approximation in the early Uniwrsc, and lrom Eq. 1.34 

L = f”-’ 

“’ = !gp.. (1.35, 

where OR i. the cner&y dennity in radiation. The cmrgy dP”sity and number 
density of * particle or mc.m m at temperature T is given by (hr zero chemical 
potentinl) 

p .= &i/,” g&E’dE 

(L.36) 

where g is the number of ‘pi” .t.te, and the + (~- ) ohtainr for Fermi ,“o.c, 
a,a,istita. In the ,e,sti”istiC limit (T > m, 

i 

(n’/30)pT’ (BOSE, 
P = 

(n’/30)(7/8)sT’ (FERMI) 

-=i 

ldJ,/~%T’ (BOSE) 

,<,31/*‘,P/~,~T3 FERMII. 
(L.31) 

In the rKm-rc,a,i”iatic limit the energy tImany md the numhcr dcnni,y il the lllme 
for Bose and Fermi .t.ti.ticS 

p = In” 

,, _ g (grexp(-m,T). (1~38) 

*he to,., radia,ion energy de”,ity c&n be eXpw”“Pd in trrlm ot the photon 
tempPl.t”rC T u 

pR _ $.P, (1.39, 

wh,-re $7, CO,,,i~. the dfective ,“aaSIPI~ degrm of freedom 

q. z ,;,g”*~~ (2’ + i <;,*&“.e (3 



1.4 Entropy 

Throughout moat of the bintory of the Univrrao (in particular the early Universe) 
the reaction rates of particles in the thermd bath, rim4. were much greater than the 
expansion rate, H, UKI local thermal equilibrium (LTE) should have been main- 
tained. h this case the entropy per comovingvolume clement remaim cmatant. 
The second hw of Lhermody”*i.a atsm ti7.t 

TdS = d(pV, + pdv 

and the energy density and preasurr are relmted by 

z%=s& 

which implien 

dP 
T@=P+P 

(1.42) 

(1.43, 

(1.44) 

“sing rile .onservation o‘anrrgy eqquation written in the brm 

$ [PIP + PI] = R$ 

in Eq. ,A, remIb* in the conaervsd gulntity 

p!g!!}=o. 

Thir conserved quantity is aimply the entropy S. 

IL is useh, to de&ne nn entropy density s 

s e “y 

(1.W 

(l.at) 

I,E,l, = I,E$p4 = [cm (&) * 11 
= [up(E/T) f 1). (1.50, 

Thus the ditribulian for madcs~ particlea il acll-similar in expansion. with the 
temper.ture red-,hing .a R-’ 

T=TD+’ DECOUPLED, (1.51) 

(1.17) 

not o( Re’g;‘ir u for putidea remaining in equilibrium. 

The elTect of decoupling ia beat illustrated by cmaidering the decoupling of 
me.sdem neutrinos. In the euly Universe neutrina are kept in equilibrium via 
reactiona of the aort Pu I e+c- + .. . . TIM c,cm m&on in weak. given by (I = 
G:T’, where 6, is the Fermi constant. The number density of the mMde3n 
particlla is n z T’, 80 the interaction rate is 

where I‘.., = no,v, z C;T’. (1.52, 

62 = ,=~o”,~~ G)‘+ ii&#“.” (3’ 
For mo~lt ol the history of the Universe ah psrlkh had a common tcmpcmr~~re. 
and g: ran be r.phced by g.. 

Theomsxration 0fS impliedthat I a R-3 and Thor g.T’R” is constant in tbr 
expanaio”. The factor olg. anten t.ecmK ed the talpCr~t”le of the univeraa dropa 
bch ,he mul of. particle ape&a, that *pecin will disappear vi. annihilationa 
(assuming it remain8 in equilibrium) md the entropy ihat was prerent in that 
aped3 will be hued among the partida rcmhhg in equilibrium. If g. chmges. 
7’ L not proportional to R-‘. 

Manah partida that ue decoupled lrom the lIeat bath will not duue in the 
entropy rcbswd u the lempar.tun drop be,mv the m&w threshold of * speciea. 
but rnther the ,empemtu,e of . mudem decoupled apeciea x&s pl T 01 R-‘. 
An m example coruider * madem particle initially in LTE which decouples *t 
time tD, temperatum 2’0, md acdc factor RD. The phase-apace distribution ak 
decoupling i. given by the equilibrium distribution 

I(E,b, = lw(E/To, f II-‘. (1.49) 

After deccoupling the energy of the madam puticle i* red-ahilted by the expansion 
o,the”niveneE(R) = E(R&Ro/R). S 0 a some time after decoupling the phare t 
npace density of m puticb ofencr#y E will be the phe space density al a puticb 
of energy E(R/Ro) at decow4ng (nince the phue space density is comer4 



The ratio of the interaction rate to the crpanaion IzdC is 

I-.., W’ +&)’ ~Fi ? r;7~ 

A, tCnlprrait”mn above , Me”. the interaction rate i, 8rP.m than the Prp?.nrion 
mtc and the neutrinos are in equilibrium. *t temperaturea below I Me” the 
ieteraction rate i. leaa the.” the cxpanai”” rate an,, neutrino intPr.Cti”*. are too 
weak to keep them in equiiibrium. Bcloa 1 McV the ncutrino temperature T. males 
u R-‘. Suble~uenttaneutrinod~ouplingthe temperaturedropab~low threshold 
fur et production and the entropy in the .* io trmaferred to the photona but not 
to the decoupled ncutrinm. For T 2 m., g. includea 7 (g = 2) and e* (g = 4). 
fur an dktivc g. = 11/2. For T < m.. only the photona arc in rquilibrium far 
an .&ctivc g. = 2. Since g.(RT)” 18 conatmt. RT ia increased by the third-root 
of the mtiu of 8. before ef .nnihi,ation (l,,Z) to 9. after If mnihilatian (2,. For 
the photona RT ia’hcresaedby .factorot(,l/4) ‘I’, due to <* annihilation. while 
RT for Lhc neutrino. i. unafktcd. Therefore today the ratio dT, and 7-v should 
be 

2 _ (!L)“l = ,., (1.51, 

uhid, gives T. = 1.0 K. The additinn of thre tw~component ~IRIIIP.. m”trinm 
*t the abov. tmpersture IW”,,. in * “due of g. today of 

g.(tonuv) = 2 ~+ ; x 7. x 3 x (i(iy3 = 3.3s (1.55) 

Thin rmdt. in a prrarnt encre~ dcmity in maaaleae psrticlea and entropy density 
of 

I’ 
pR z #.T‘ = ,.56 x lo-“* cm-’ 

*I = &P z ZBmm-‘. (1.58, 

Another exmplc is the deco,,p,isgofgrsvilo”a. For ptrticlcr with only gravita- 
tionsl mtrcngth intrrsrtiors, the intera&m rate ahauld be f’.., .Y “o/v( c G’P z 
PjmbL. This will become ka thnu the cxpmaian rate. Hz P/mm. st temper- 
.tur~s IO,. than mP,. lf gr~viton. decouple at the Plmck tiroe. the cont,ib”rian 
to q. from particlea we know ’ WM W.75. Therefore today the number density 
of gravitans ahould be md1e1 than the number density of photons by a factor of 
roughly (Z/80.75). 
-__ 
‘Th. pUtid” .e ‘Loo. .N L,,.” to b. the ,hrw p”.Lioru 0, q..rh sn.3 Irptm. th. I.“@’ 
p”tirl.. or S”. x S”, x “%, ,nd Lh. Iliw &“b,.L 0, Lh. W&b.r(-S.l.m mod.l. 

Before mmcluding this section it is useful to mention three parsmaters *hat de- 
wribc the Univme. The Bnt parameter is the time of the decoupling of radiation 
and matter. Using the fact tht the eIectron numbrr density scales w (R/lb)‘. the 
tempersture acsles e.a l&/R, and the equilibrium imizali”” fraction of electrona 
found ho,,, the Saha equation i. (@I 

(L.57, 

where m, is the electron ,,,~a and B is the ionization potential of hydrogen. the 
red ,hift at deco”p,inS (ah” referred Lo m r.combi”ation) is I + z.,. = 1500. This 
yiel& c. temperature and time of dmupling or 

T.., = T,(l + z...) = 4lCOK = 0.35eV 

t... z lo,, + z,..,p = ,.I x LO” h-1 yeara = 3.5 x 10” h-1 s-c. (1.58, 

lfwe deAnc oM a3 the tot.4 cncrlly dcnaity in “msttrr’ (i.e., in non-relativistic 
par,iclea). the” today pM = L.88 x lo-“nM h’ g cm”. whcrc flrr is the fraction 
of the criksl density contributed by PH. Using Eq. 1.58, and the fact that 
pR,PM = &,R = , + z, then the red shift, time, and t~“q,~mt”m of equal matter 
and radiation energy dcnsitien k given by 

1 + I* = 2.5 Y 10’ h’ “M 

T,, = T& + z..) = 5.8 h’ “M e” 

1.9 = Lo(l + zq,p = 1.8 x 10’ h-’ rpyesrs. (1.50) 

The tmyan number density ia d&w3 u 

ng = n, “g = L.12 x lo-” “N h’ cm-‘, (1.60) 

where “6 (ng) im the baryan (mtibuyo”) “umber density. and it haa bee” ~aomed 
that today nI = 0. The baryan numb<, i. deS”ed u 

R 5 Is = I x IO-’ ,lr h’. (,,(I,, 3 

As long m the baryon number is conserved in particle intersctiona snd rntrow is 
conservd in the expansion of the Univerw. D wifl ,rmain ~“nrtant. 

1.5 F’rimordial Nucloosyntheais 

The Rrrr step in “nderatsndi”S primordial nucleoayntheaia in the application of 
nwk~r datidical equilibrium (NSE). In kinetic equilibrium. the number density 
of a nucleu. al maae number A is given by 



B* *z I 

‘H 2.2 Me” 

‘H 8.5 Me” 

-I- 

‘He 1.7 Me” 

‘He 28.2 Me” 

Table L: The bindins energia of lome lidIt ““hi. 

“*=I*(g’up(~!!). (LBZ) 

I” ch.rnica, equilibrium the chemicd potential of I ““Ck”S with rnms number A 
and charge Z i8 related to the neutrm and proton chemiral potentiala by 

PA = ZP. + (A - ZIP”. (1.63) 

In Linetic equilibrium the neutron uld proton number densities (“” and “,I are 
giuen by uprfaaioru litc Eq. 1.82 nith the “e”tm” and proton Cixrni<d potentiala 
and m&Mm replaci”g p* md In”. Thc.ehre, in chemkal equilibrium. 2 

exPlP”/TI = expl(Zp, + (A - Zl!4/TI 

= “;“y (2J’2-“.xp,(Zm, + (A z,m.,,q (I.841 

Wilh the dellnitian of the binding energy 

8” z Zm, + (A - qm. - mr. (1.85) 

Eq. 1.BZ becnmea 

“” = p,A’!*Z-* ( ~)“*-“‘rn:“:-‘exp(B*,T). (1.~1 

A ,i.t of binding energies are given in Table L. 

Rather than the number density, it is uacful to conaider the mam fraction. 
whiclt i8 ddned aa the fraction of the total baryon maas in my particular speciea 

x ,c! A 
“N 

xx, = 1. (1.67, 

‘I” Lh. p.r.rpon.nhl f.dO. It,. dibr*m~e 01th * “rY,,o” .“d pmton rnY.c. “ill ““lb. impar- 
,.“,. .nd “tw “ill .&ml* Lh. .Y.I.OP mu. 

In NSE Lh m@sll frlwtio” al .pcciea A il given by 

X” = g”A“‘z-* 
1 
~<W~ ]s’*-“‘r.*-‘x;x:~~” cxp(U”,T), (,.a81 

where 

‘I EC 1”_ = 2.8 x to-’ “N h’. (1.69) 
n, 

The f&cl that the “ni”ar*c ia ‘ho,” (II, > n”; , il .mall) i. CII~Ci., in primoc~lisl 
nudcosynti-,cai. After con&&ring the ‘initial vmdilionr” primordial nucleosyn- 
thesin will bc comidersd in thres atepa. 

. hirid Conditiond (T > I Me”, t 0: 1 sec.): The initi., conditiorm fur 
primardial ““rlfwyntheaia arc no heavy element0 (0”ly protons and neutrona) and 
equal numbers of proton, and neutron*. The Iad of heavy elements is a redt of 
the small due of q. Conaider L aimple system ol'lk, neutrons and protons with 
nn = n,. In NSE the We mkw frarrion (X,) ie @ven by (X. = X, = (1 - X,)/Z): 

x, = 4bW' [;('ql (_;';)v'+ - X,)'exp(D,/T) 

= (I.2 x 10-"T:!trl:exp(28.z/Tll.")(l -X,1'. (1~70) 

where (lo z LO'q. A graph of X4 sl a fun&m of T is ahown in in Fig. 1. Until 
TM." dropa below 0.3, the .bund*ce or helium i# .m.il becauar .I i. amall. ' 

The initial condition that n. = n, i* a result of the fart that the weak reections 
that interanvert neutrons and protom ue much laster than the expansion rate 
at this time. The I* reaction th*t interconvert neutrona and protona are 

n - prv. Y" I pc, m L p. (1.71) 

The rate (per nucleon) of Lb. lbOW reaction* are found by integrhul the llvllre 
of the amplitude for a given process. weighted by the avdsble phaatapaca denai- 
tiea of partklem (other thin the initial nucleon), while enforcing four-mamenWm 
conservation. Aa M example. the rate lor pe - vn i. given by I’~‘,‘1 

A,.- = / I.W.lP -I&‘J.II~I: s.._ -2;)’ 
6’(P+r~v-n)~~~~~‘~,,,,*) 

, I I 

For alI the dzave *eactiona 



Figure 4: The NSE abundmcca of the n, p, ‘Hs sy.tsm aa a function 0, tcmper- 
atUrF. 

p4I’o; 6:,1+3g:). (L.IJ) 

Sk. Lhia is the name matrix &mrnt lor neutmn decay. it i” convrnient to writr 
it ill terma of the neutmn MetimE 7. 

The neutron-proton rncse dii%rmcc. 4 = ml - m, = 1.203 MeV. and the 
~leclmn mass drtermine the limits ol integration in the rates. In SCUM of the 
dinl~llai”lllcns qunntitin q i q,m.. c = E./m., 1 = m.,T. 2” = m.,T.. 

A,. _“” = c(c - cy)‘(<’ - I)~/’ wp~-------~ ev+41l1 + d,q - 4~“lI (1.74) 

where 1. .imp,y rFpreaents 8 n”mc,ic.l Iactor from the pha.r space i”Cgral for 
n.-utmn &my. In the high tempcrrtllre md Iow temperature lil”il. 1’1 

A,.-.,, - 
l 

0 Ta:. m. 
an,1 -c 39:)C:P = C:T” T > Q. m. 

In the high temperature limit, the weaL rates are much greater than H, and the 
neutron proton ratio ahould obtain the equilibrium vdw 

lo-’ 

p. (gcmi’l 
lo-” 

“Lilly (“/py = L/7. 

At this point primordial nucleoaynlhni* and3 when the nurlear rates become 
less than H. There UC three ICUOIIS for the termination of primordid nwkonyn- 
this. The Coulomb barriera at Iow lempcrsturea (T 2 8 x 10” K) suppwaa the 
r*tes The baryon dcrmit~ ia low (*e Fig. 5) which aupprmsapa the-body initial 
ntata. Finally, there are no A = 6 or A = II stab,. n”clri to act m i”tF,mCdi.tC 
“tcps. 

The dwclopment of primordial nucleayntheais (the arat day in the Me of tllc 
Univenc) is dmvn in Pi*. 5. *!I numericd result. preaentcd here were obtained 
with aid or a computer program cou,trsy of Robert Wagoner 101, 

Before diacusaing the agreement vith the inkred “due. of the primordid 
abundances. it in uachl to conaider the a~mitivity of the And abundances on the 
input puuoetcn. 

. 7: The WC& r&a ue proportional to (I+ 3gg. which ia uaudly determined 
by meblu*ement of the neutron lifetime. Since .A a r-‘, an incrm4e in I r~suh in 
a dwrrars of A, which meana the we* rates freeze out earlier. From Eg. 1.78. an 
increase in 2-p leads to and i”CICam ol n,p, hence more ‘He. 

e q.: Since II o( g!“, an incream in 8. lea& to a faatcr upanaion rate. whkh 
result8 in earlier freeze Out and higher ‘He. This i8 wed lo study the c&d of 



Tbcrelore, at high temperature (T > 4). n” = n,. 

. ,stcp I (1 = 10Psec.. T = 10 Me”): For step 1, the energy density of the 
Universe ia radiation dominated, and the e*, ,, snd 3 “e”IIi”M give g. = 10.75. 
The weak rates are much larger than H. *o n. = n,. and T” = T,. The heavy 
element3 are in NSE. but they hsw very amall .bundance. due to the fact that n 
is ““SK For cxunple. if q = 10~~’ 

exp(U,/T) = 2 x IO-” 

x, 2 q(&)“2 exp(B*/T) = 1 x lo-“. (1.77) 

. step e (1 5 1 MC.. T = Tr = 1 Me”): At .bout ,hia time the weak rater freeze 
out (become amaIler than If). When the weak rat- freeze out the neutron-proton 
ratio ia given by the eguiiibrium value, 

after free.cout the neutron-proton ratio i. given by (r in the ncvtron lifetime) 

Alter the ncutrinoe decouple, the umihihtion of the cf increase. the photon tem- 
perature relative to the ncutrino temperatu~le by a Iactor of (11/1)‘/‘. 

. 5-trp 3 (1 = 1 - 3 minuted. T = 0,s - 0.1 Me”): At this time the etTective 9. 
ia 3.30 for 3 neutli”M, and (“/P) hu decresd kom l/6 to l/7 due to neutron 
decay. *t this time the NSE Yd”. Cd’He ntarta to rspidly spproach one. However 
in the big bang the actual amount of ‘He cannot keep up with the NSE v&es 
since there are only tram amounta of ‘H. ‘H, md ‘He present. and these clementa 
arc intermediate stepa in the fusion ol’He. This two minute delay in the onset of 
‘He obtaining the NSE Y.IY. dew. eamc more of the neutrom to dray, Once ‘He 
doea obtain its NSE vdue, dmaat d of the available neutrona are proceaaed into 
‘He aa it baa by far the large., binding energy per nucleon of the li&t elementa. 
If the dcnaitiea of neutron md proton, at this time ue denoted by n”. and n; and 
a,, the ~eufrorm ue procnaed to ‘He. then the final amount of ‘He i. given by 
n, = n”,Z. I” terma of the mam hction of ‘He and the neutron-proton hdi”” 

Figure 8: The primordiol .bundmcea of the light elements m a hnction ol ‘I 

x, = & = $$! z 0.25, 
n , 



. Nurhr re.cli”” rc.tfa For the re.ctiom of i”tPl& in primordinl nucleosyn- 
t,,e.i. ,he ““<ertai”tifa in the ““CkN reaction rraa aectiona nre not important. 

The primordial maaa lrsc,ion of ‘He and the abundance8 ol ‘Ha, ‘He. and 
‘Li relative to hydrogen SIC siven in *is. O.l*l The .3&t ol the uncertainty in the 
“eulion lil&me and the number of light nc”tri”c4 on x, ia indicnh?d. The deter- 
mination of the primordid abundances horn pracnt observations is very dilllcalt. 
I” order of decrsa.tn(l rchbility 111 
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2 NEUTRINO COSMOLOGY 

Before ccmaidering the survival of any ptrticuht puticle, the general framework 
for considering the decoupling ofpartic,n will be developed in detail. The sencra, 
resulta will be used LO study in detail tbr decoupling of masalesr and mamive 
neutrinos ’ Thii study will allow l combinatian ofvxmolo&al and ~trophyaical 
limita lo be placed on the propertia of maasivs neutrine. Neurrinoa are only .n 
example of the application of camology and utrophgeica to limit the properties 
ofelementary particlea. Some briefcommenta on other puticlcl will be made. and 
the pmibility of de&cling thee ,os.il particles ail, be diacuaacd. 

2.1 Freeze out 

Consider. particle $ of mru M th.t ia at.bla, .nd present in equal numbcra with 
ita antiparticle 3. let , denote the phw-,pace d.naity of 4. The evolution of, 
ia determined by the Boltrmlnn equation. which can be written in the lorm 

ilfl = Cl/l, (2.1) 

where C i the dliion operator and f, ia tha Liauville operator. The collision 
opcra@r dependa on interwtiona at a point, SO It ebould be independent of the 
wornck~. The LiouviBc operator. however, dependa on derivslives, and will be 
mruitive to the geometry. The non-rela~ivltic form ol the Liouville operator ia 

i=!E+a.a +r.a. 
at ’ M - WI 

The generd rchtkidic generalization of thii opcmtor ia 

Far the FRW metric, i G,pliita coruiderably, md the Bokrmmn equation bt 
cornea 

Eg ;I+q’g = Clf,E~~,l (2.4 

Uainp the dcflnition ol the number density in term of the phase apace density 

n = (z.]-‘//(E)d’p. IW 

ah integrstian by parts the Baltzmann equakm may hnally be erprersed ix> 0~ 
brm 

dn + 32” = (22~’ / q,,!g ;ir 
Consider the &tribution lo the colliion intqral from the pmcesa ti$ ~+ 71, 

where “7’ will represent a generic madess particle. The ripht hand aide ol Eq. 
2.8 is ‘ 

= A:!,,,W’ [f,lE,,,f,l~,,,l~l~~,~ - f.l~~lf.l~~~I~I;,~,,~ .@7) 

where 

(2.8, 

Eq. 2.7 cm be mitten in M extremely useful form with the help of LWCI 
uaumptiom. The Brat asaumplion ia T (or CP) mmrimce of the matrix element 

IPG,, = IM:,-,,. @Q, 

The second aammption i that the mm&m pulkles (,‘a) are in equilibrium 
f,(E) = erp(-E/T). This luumption. together with the conservation of en- 
ergy (E,, + E,, = E, + EJ from 6’, dlow the -, phase space density to be 
expremd in terma of rhe + pbue q..ce demity 

f,,E,,)f,,E,,) = “I’-.%/Tl-P(-Ed’, 

= -Q(-WT,-P,-E+IT, 

= f:,E,lf:,E+,. (2.10, 

where 

I;‘(E) sup,-E/T). (2.11) 

Since the &are apse densirk depend only upon E, md Ed, the phnee space 
inlegrala over p,, md p,, ma be done, yielding (I+,+& The intrvnla over P+ 
and pa yield either n+ or n:. The Boltmmm egu&m then becomea 

‘In Ibl .bun<e dlkwe .od....Liom m Fermi drg.“mcy, Mur.,,.Bo,,m.nn .‘.,Yli. .hou,d 
b. . ,OOd *pp.Oxh.tio.. .“d rill b . rmplopd deal otl,een mdiratd 



“r +~ 3i”, = ((“:)I -“:I IIUIS,,~,,). (Z.l2) 

I, ia atrnightforvard to include otbo procaua in the 8-e ~M”CT. Including .A 
possible final statea for $$ annihilation reaulta in 

“. + 3$ = [(“T)’ - “:I (I”b.4. (2.13) 

where oA ia the tots! $$ urnihihtion CIC+~ adion. In moat cm- the “on- 
rehtiviatic form of oA will hsve a air&e dcpendcncc on the ,~mpera,“re, and 
the temprrntwe dependence CM be pwsme,.rir.d m 

(14~“) = 00 (;)-“. (2.14) 

‘rhe terrm in Eq. 2.13 have. simplr up,m.,ion. The ,c,m proportional to 
.- “: rrpreenta the dccrewe of 0 due to L@ annihilstion. The term ~ro,x,io”.l 
to (n:)’ repreaenta the increase of 4 due ,a colliGo”a of the 7% in the thermsl 
bath. TIhe Bo,,zmann ktor in “; in the NR limit ia r&c,s the &cart that 8, 
T Q: M, it becomea uponcntinlly unlikely that l collision ol two -r’e will have 
aufflcienr energy to create a $4 pair. Note that if the creation and rnnihilatio” 
rntea are kt enough (greater than H). n, will be drive” to ita equilibrium v&Iuc. 

It io convenient to apreas Eq. 2.13 in terms of the dimcnsionlcaa qu~,i,ia 
u, 5 I+,~. z z M,T 

dY ~~ = .~O.Z(lg:~‘mr,M*~‘(~“~a*) (Y’ - YZ). (2.15, 

LI the non-relativiatjc (NH) limit (z > 3) and in the extreme wIs,ivia,k (ER) 
limit (z 4: 3) I’,, haa the limiting forma 

y _ wsr/~~‘s.l 

l 

r.c-3 
* (tsp,/z.‘~.)(./8)“‘~‘~‘.~~(~~~r) z ‘0 3, 

(2.16) 

v,,me g1 ia Lhe “umber of api” degreea of freedom for I”. and I i. ((3) (%,31/4, 
ror Durr (Fermi) .,.ti.tic.. 

In general there ue no claed-Corm .oI”,io~ ol Eq. 2.15. However 80”~ 
approximate q olutiona may be obtained quib easily. Y will track the rquilibri”m 
vduc until freeze out. Freeze ant will occw when the dc”si,y ol G becomes 80 8mall 
that the rate of + annihilation (P,.M.,~ = “,(Iv)oA)) becomea less than H, and 
the ,empers,ure b~omeslo~rmll Iha, ther~tcof0 creation (r....,b. = n~(lY)ur)) 
becomea leaa than II. after ,h. time $h UC “either crcarcd “or destroyed. and 

Figure 7: The ~~olu,ion snd Irrrzc out of n “mwive particle 

nr a R-‘. If the entropy is dso conrewed, a cc R-‘, 80 the value of Y al,er 
frc~z~-out, Y,, will be constant in Lhe erpnnrin”. Tbr typitnl behavior of I’ ic 
ahoan in Fig. 7.1’1 

The value of I a, Irceze out, z,, CLIP be found by cqua,i”t r.,.,,.. and H ’ 

=‘I I I*{(. + I,$ (~)“r0.2(lg.p;‘mp,Mo} 

-,“+~,,“[,.{,“+~,~(:;)“‘11.20~,9;~mp,M.~}] +.~w7, 

Substituting z, into the NR upreasio” lo, I’., @es ’ 

1, z I” + lh 
0.2ag!“mp,Mo. 

*;” 

AI nn example, conaider the annihilation al “wleans and a”,i”“cleo”a in the 
early Univcrae. For NiR, the annihilation coca ecc,/o” CM be parametcrircd as 
00 = cm;‘, where m. is the pio” mm8 and c is a co”.,.“,. Since the ao”ihil~.tion 
_-__- 



is exotbermi<, n = -1,z. If*. = 15 ia used. z, z 10 blr.L md Y, = (I x LO-‘*e-‘. 
Todly, Y, = 1 x 10-vleh’, l.3 the .bove rem,t L vrong by. factor of 10’~. The 
CL,C”,.tiOr, in correct, and ir, IEd agreea quite WC,, with the n”raeliC.I reault. Tbc 
dlacrrpancy between the prediction and the ob.crration implies that the nucleon 
ayatem doea not satisfy one ol the asaumytio”~. II there ia an asymmetry in 
the number of “UC,W”. and ,be ““rnb~, of Mh”dCO”. the above formalism i. 
incorrect. The lesson ia that ,bcra mlllt have bee” l”<ll alI CXCeSs of ““Clem” 
,.I.tive to antinudeo~s before Nb mnibihtion. The annihilation abut ofi when 
,hc antinucleona were used up, md the nuclfeon* we observe today were the ““P, 
,b., <O”,d not Bnd antinu&om to annihilate. 

2.2 Light Stable Neutrinos (M 5 1 Me%‘) 

Li*bt neutrina decoupled when the temprrsture wu .bout 1 Me”. *ner neutrino 
decoupling, c* nnnibilation incrcnd the temperature cd the photons relative to 
,be neutrinca by a f&&or of (n/4)“‘. The prclcnt number drnaity of each light 
ncutrino ape&a abould be 

,,.h’ = 1.01 x IO-’ ($) (%) (2.20) 

Since there ia UI obmv~tiond limit on the maximum vahe of n. there ia * maxi- 
mum value of M 

M9m”(~)(““b’)~“. (2.21) 

Tbia limit is how, M the Cawaik McClclled 1’1 bound. ’ 

#In Lb. ori&..l p.pu 0, Co-4, Ud MrCI.“ai, LLI, .“.mrd t-0 Iou..mpoa.nl mutriBn 
rith II. mm0 ,nu ,e. = I). * = 1,s. “8.3 T” = 1.7 K, rtlirh ,i”” M 5 I .” h lbai .““rnd 
Yppe’ limit or n = I 8. 

2.3 Heavy Stable Neutrinos (A4z 2 M 2 1 MeV) 

11 neutrinm arc NR at decoupling, Eq. 2.18 ~ira the fins, abundmce. New 
trim annihilation proceeds through z uchm~e to final atate i;. where i = 
Y‘, c, #‘. ,,Y, d, a,.-- Here Y‘ .&notw L light n.utrino For T I M 5 Mz. 
the *nnihihtion eras .ection dependa upon rb.tber Y is a Dirac DC 8 M&jorana 
particle 

hl~“)D.,.. = (2.22, 

u4dt+, ++‘I [( 1 2 I” c;, + c:,)BP;/3 + c:zz;:j , (2.23) 

where a = m;jM. 0 ia the rehtive velcdy, and CV and C, are given in Lerrrla 
of the wd iso+. ektric chugs, and the Weinberg angle by CA = 6, Cv = 
j, - Zqain’Bv. 

In the Dirlr <me. 00 = cC;M’p.. n = 0.g. = Bo, and c il L .onatant e 5. 
The “‘.h of z, md v, il 

z, zz zs*3inMo.“+bir 

Y, = 10-‘~.M~:“(l+~I”Mo.“+~I”~). (2.24) 

where M,.” I (M/l GeV). II 9” = 2. the p,aent neutrino energy density. and 
the cantributioo to n would be 

+?” = 5.7 x lO’M& (I + 2 In&) 0” CC’ 

n.ha I 6.4~,&(1+~h~~.~). (2.25, 

Forth Majormm cue, n.h’ L bnillr to Eq. 1.15 with 5.1 - IS. The limit on 
M that resulta lrom Eq. 2.25 h usudly refed to u the ‘Lee Weinberg” bound 
(although it wan dicovered aimullmcoasly by aeeeral people)~‘~ 

The conrribution to n,h’ u a luncrion ol M ia ahown in Fig. 8 Cm Dirac and 
Majoram neutrina. The exact limita on M depend on the value ol (fluha),... If 
h = l/2 and n, 5 0.0, then M 5 21.8 eV Tar light ncutrinoa, or M 2 S GeY (0 
GaV) for bewy Dirac (Majorc.na) neutrince. 

The abare limita have been found mmmin~ M < Ma and the chemical poten- 
tial of the nedrim. are zero. It L tririd to (Lnd the limit if M > Mz, or if the 
chcmicd potential L large. 
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Figure .% The cantrib”tio” to ““h’ horn, ocutrino of maas I.4 

2.4 Heavy Unstable Neutrinos 

The above limit0 on lb. Inca8 al ncutrinoa CM be evaded if the meutrimx arc 
u,wsblc.l”~ The mxrgy density of mra.ive particlea deveaaea in the expansion m 
,P, while the cncrg)r dcnaity of madam putidea decmaaca as RF, which leads 
to pu/pR = (1 + z). II 8 mncnirc neutrino dec*ycd at a r&hilt 2~ into madem 
particles,’ the contribution olths rn~&~ decay producto to flh’, denoted %h’, 
would be amdlcr thin tbc contribution to flh’ if the neutrino had not decayed 
(denoted M fl.h’) by 8 lactor of I + IL,. In terms of the ne~trim maaa M 

flDh’ = fl,h’(l +zLT-l 

1.03 x Lo-‘M.“(I + z&I lidIt neutrinos 

= S.IM,&(I frn)-l 

I 

hravy Dirac ncutrinoa (2.2.5) 

IBM&(1 + my heavy Mhjnrana n.utrino*. 

Tbc requirement that “&’ ia leas than Knne maximum “.,“I plrces a litnil on 
, TV 10, of (win picking h = l/2, “, 5 0.0) 

*I, i, .“.md Lb* Lb. &cl, im im,,uluan*. *n,.p.,h~ 0”” u .rponrolU .k.) prob.biW 
da” “0, *ignifl<.“lb .h.a,@ Lh, ICI.,“. 

MWI 
Figure ‘? Limit on Ihe mutrim Metime from tha energy dcnaity of the “niverae 

1+ ZD 2 

I 

(M/21&V) 21.8e” 5 M < 1 MeV 
(SC&/M) 1 Me” 5 M 6 5 CIY (2.21) 

(lBC.V/M)’ Ma” 5 M 5 18 Cc”. 

The limit on ID CM bc converted to a limit on the aBe of the Universe at decay 
(i.e.. the “Cutrim Metime). 111 This liletime i. shown in Fig. 8. 

The limits in Fig. 0 obtain for my decay mode of the ncutrino, even if the 
decsy producta are ‘inuisib,e”,e.~.. light neutrinm. However if the neutrino decay 
producta include Viible” particles. such M ,, et, pions, etc.. much better limits 
CL” bc placed. The limita will depend on the epoch of decay. Decay II Bvc different 
rpocha will be considered. 

Belors dicussin~the limita it b uadul to CIICUI~~C the time at which the enerw 
dcluity olthe maasivc ncutrino would dominate the cnerlly density in photoona. The 
enera dcmity in photoru !4 p, = (x’/lS)T’, ad il the neutrinw are NR. their 
energy dcnaity ia or = Y,Ma. The energ denaitiea are equal at T z 3Y,M, 



using p: = 1. For heavy n.utrino. I’, i. given by Eq. 2,2,, and for light neutrinw, 
Y, = 135#)/44n’ = 0.04, again wing 0: e 1. Therefore the ncutrino energy 
density will exceed the photon cncrm damit, .t T/M S 0.1 for light neutrinos. 
and T,M 5 (I x 10 ‘M& for be.vy neutrina. “sing I I 1 ae~/T:.~ for the age 
o, the Univem. the age of matter dominhm b, ,h. mlaaive neutrinos i. given 
by 

I(.%) 1 
I 

IO”(M/leV)-’ light ne”t,ina 
l@M& hravy nrutrina~ (2.28) 

l tu z 3 x Io”aec. 5 7: If the lifetime i8 grater than the nge of the Univerac, 

the decay prodwta .A,, contribute lo the ba&,,round photon &LX The line will be 
narrow, ainca the cold neutrinos have ~amaill valocit, characterized by the velocity 
diapersion ofg.laxiea. (u’)l/’ I IO-‘. The photon flux from Y decay will be 

3 = “,l”T-‘lo’ 

=l 

1”“r;: ergjerg c&ec “” II ml cm-’ 

lcs’M&‘;: .rg,crg Crn’eec n, cz lW’M& UK’. 
(2.2P) 

The &mewed photon background i mhow in Fi& 10. A very rough limit of 

w(y) ergjerg CL&c, 0.M) 

cm be placed on the contribution of wutrino decay producta to the photon back- 
ground. Requiring that the contribution of Eq. 2.20 ia lem than thin limit gives 
the limit 00 I in Lbis lifetime range of (hf.” = M/eV) IPI 

1”s 2 
i 

1O”M.” light neutrincd 

lO”M& heavy neutrinos. 
(2.31) 

. t... 3 2 x XP’aec 5 r 5 tu: If the neutrino decaya liter recombination, 
but before ty, the photona will not xatt~r and ah&d appeu in the photon back- 
groand. ff T 2 M nt the time of neutrino decay. the Univarae would not yet be 
dominated by the massive neutrino. and the mswIem decay products wiJI have 
LO energy density tesa than that in the MBR, and escape detection. Thus, my 
lifetime in the range t... < r 5 Iv ia forbidden if T 5 M at decay. 1’1 

The forbidden region in (7. M) where decay of the neutrino would remIt in 
L photon &IX in UIC~ of the obaerrcd limit i indicated u region A in Fig. II. 
Also ahown in Fig. II i. the region mukd MD”, xhicb is the dim&wed region 
from *i&T. 0. 

. LA.., E Waec. <_ v 5 t...: If the ncutrino dcraya before recombination (and 
nf 2 i-1, the photolu from the decay CM ..atter with elcctrana. which CM, in 

Figure Lo: The photon b.c:tground (p.pb vartay of M. S. Turner) 

turn, scatter with the photons in the MBR, hdlng to unacceptable dialortiona in 
the ap.xtrum. “onever, if the “cutrin~ dec., cd, enough, ,hr hilid diitortiona 
in the MBR cm be re-thermalid. The tii* for the relaxation to a thermal 
mpecctrum ia determined by the crow w&ion for l dditimml photon production 
through , + L - , + ., + e. The crc.. ~tion for the double Compton prwas ia 
amdler rhn the clou lection lor .ingle Compton praa*. 10 La.., z lo%ec. 5 
t.... The forbidden region in (7. M) rbcre diitotiicnr of the MBR will result is 
indicated u re+o B in Fig. II. (‘1 

. t... ““‘l.o = s min. 5 r 5 trkrm: If the noutrino dominstes the Universe and 
deayn before t,ln,,., the prclent MBR is due to the photolu produced in neutrino 
decay. The phobm~ from neutrino decay increue the entropy of the Univrrsc 
(the ncutrino wu “out of equilibrium” at decay). Thi incream in entropy alter 
nuclemyntheai~ meuu that r~ during nuclemynthcai~ wea larger than q today. 
and the .UICIM of primordial nuclecmynthai. i. IO&. It i .I110 possible thst the 
high-energy photons from neutrino decay datmy the light elementa produced in 
primordial nucleaynth4s~‘l The forbidden region in (7, M) where the entropy 
produced in neutrino decay decreaaa 7 below mcceptable values is indicated m 
region C in Fig. II?1 

. Lb.,. “Y,.. = 1m.z. 5 I 6 Ld ““cl..: If the nC”t,inO lifetime ia longer than 
about 1 sec.. the neutrino can dominate the mau of the Universe during nucleoa~n- 
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~@re ,I: ~oamologicd limit, on the rnma md liletime of osutrim dcca, to visible 

modca 

the&. leading LO m incrcue in ‘He production. The forbidden region in (r, M) 
which would lead to M overproduction of primordie., ‘He is indicated as region D 
in Fig. ll?Ol 

Ncutrinodecay intoviaiblcmodeswould r&o hareother ‘astrophyaiv.,” effects! 
Ty~c ,I ~upcrnovm ue . aowte of neukinm Thor explode with L freqwzncy o, 
about ISN = I pet galaxy per century, rrleaaing about UPergs of encrw in “eu- 
trinoa of energy E. = 10 Me” (i.e., about N, = IO” “eulrinoa). ,I the “rutrb,” 
de&y, t” photona with. lifetime greater than the .(I’ of the ““iverae, they would 
conhibutc to the y-ray b&ground llux 

F, = N.fswncl”~ = ed+r? a-’ K’, (2.32) 

where 7’ i* the lifetime in the rat frame of the Uniwrse, r’ = rE/M, md no ia 
the number den&y of g&xia. If F, from neutr,“” decay ie leaa thin obaerwd 
(F,(obsrrved) 5 lo-’ cm-’ s-1 at-‘). the ,if&nc muat satisfy r’ > IO” sec., or 
r > 1O”M.v sec. This limit has aaaumed that the “~utrin” ia light enough to be 
produced in the u~losion (M < 10 McV), .“d decays outaide of the exploding 
1m (+ > lo%ce., or r 2 lo-‘M.” .ec)Pl 

The mme ugumcnt may be wed for white dvarfs.l’, They occur with a Ire- 
quency of about 1 per year per galaxy. rclcrsing about 10”’ “eutrina of cncrw IW 
kc”. In order that the decay producta of the “eutrino give a” X-ray Awr um,,,et 
than the obacmed f,ux of IO-’ cm-’ .-I arc’, requirea r > 3 x I0”M.v as.. The 
forbidden region in (7. M) ia shorn in Fig. 12. 

The combination of camologica, md aatrophy&&, limita provide informntio” 
and limita o” “autrino properties that are not scceaaibla to sccelemtora. 

2.5 Conclusions 

The deccoup,i”& md survival of “eutrinoa have be” coosidered in detail, md limits 
on the mm md lifetime of mmsive “cutrinoa hare bee” derived. Many of the 
terbniquua developed for “eutrin- CM (md hm) bee” applied to other particlea. 
There are mrm quite genera, comments that CM be made. Fir&, zI is pretty 
much mode, independent, md in uaua,,y in the range 25-40. The dependence of 
ZJ on the mass. coca section. etc.. is on,, l~uithmctk. I’,, “” the other hand, 
is proportiond lo Mm’ md 0;‘. For Bxed M. I’, incrcaaa ~3 o. decreasea This 
is obvious, mince w the creaa section decreases. the puticlaa will be leas l !Xcic”t 
in mnihihtion. The dependence on M, however, CM be mote compk.ted. ff 
00 ie independent of M, I’, m Mm’. In many casea. however, o. vi,, depend on 
hf. There are examplea where 00 a M-‘. In thi r-e, I’_ 0: (Ma,-’ m M. 
There UC also examplea (such ea mmsive neutrinos) where e. oi M+‘. I” this 
cam, Y, m (MO&’ o[ M-‘. 
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Figure 12: htmpbysiml limit4 on the mua and lifetime of nrutrioo dray to 

visible modea 

With the maumption that o. ia independent of M. tbal *be losail particle is 
~*&I~, md *II** it #iva a dcBnitc emtribution to 0. the vdue of o. L dmoat 
uniquely determined. Coluider a Mjoran* particle 8 of maa* hf. If it freeme out 
*hen g. = 1.5, with o. = D x lWy cm’, then 

I, = 37 ,+$&.v+&z =37b”’ 
1 1 

I’, = &f& = 8 x IO’%,,&-‘b. (2.33) 

The contrib”tia” to nh’ from B is 

“, = MY,s = 0.225dbh-‘. 
PC 

(2.31) 

which i indrprndm, of M. If a = b = I, h = I/Z. then ,,a = 0.0. Since we 
how from nuclnaynthclia *II** the ccmtribution to n from nud.3~~ is about 0.1. 
n. = 0.~ dd be the dd mm= “S-W if nrorrl = 1. A eras dion d 
*hi ma&u&i* “weaL”, and could be relevant for a variety of proposed puticlea. 
aurb as the ona from the mupenymmerric *oo. 

h hwo dmve. if n. = 0.0 the amCbil*tion CIW 8ertion i determind 
The umihi,~tion crcam .ection .bo d.,ert?iirm *Ilo r.te of annibi,ation of * in the 
prrarti Univem. The poribilitr of p-t annihilation of 8h in the galactic 
halo, in the au”, md in the cutb bu been orplod. It may be poaaible 10 detect 
the mnibihtion products. either M photons from e.nnihi,&an in the halo. or aa 
neutrhoa from annnihilation in the sun ot earl. The lnnihilatian cram acdon io 
&o related to the scattering crew w&an of 8 aa it prraea through matter. A crnae 
rectian of tOmy cm’ may be 1-g. enough to detect cosmic-ray B’a by bolometric 
or other ,ow threshold detectors. 
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3 THE EVOLUTION OF THE VACUUM 

One of the most important tc& in building putide phyricr mod& is the use of 
aponhnmub aymctry brdin~ (SSB). The proposal that there arc underlying 
symmetria of nature that are not manifest in the vacuuIIL is 8 CI”C/&I link in 
the unification of forcea. Of particular int~rent for cosmdogy is the expeclalion 
ttlst .t the high tCmpCl.tm8 of Ibe bi& bang, a apmrtry that i” broken today. 
wil, bc rertored. md ,bll there i. * phase trsnsition LO *be brohn ststc. The 
possibility that topological defect8 will be produced in the transition in Ibe subject 
of tbia section. The posaibilitr that the Univarac will und~cao inflntion in a phrrre 
transition will be the aubjcrt ofaection 5. 

Before diicusain~ the crestion of topologicd defect* in the phase tmmition. 
80me geneml aapecta of high-temperatwe reatorstion of aymmctry and the *weI- 
opment of the pbaae trmdtion will be reviewed. 

3.1 High Temperature Symmetry Restoration 

To study t~mperatum cfkts. mnaider a real .cdw Reid described by the La- 
grangian 

l = ~(a.wv) V(4) 

V(Q) = -!A&’ + ‘AC. 
2 I P.1) 

This potential is &own in Fis. 13. The minima of the potential (determined by 
the condition av,a.$ = 0). and the vd”. of the potentid at the minims arc given 
bY 

Presumably, the groundatate of the system ia either +(4) or -(d) and the rck- 
tion synunetr)r 0 - -4 present in the hyan~ian is not reap&cd by the YLEUU~ 
state. When a symmetry of the Iqrandan ia not mpecbd by the vacuum, the 
c.ymmetry ia mid to be apontaneody broken. 

From the deIlni*ion of the stems tensor in terms of the Lazgmgian 

T”. = -J,hw - Lk”. 1J.J) 



Figure 13: An uunpk of tile potcntid for . mode, WillI SSB 

the energy density of the Y~c”“m in 

(Tm)=p”=-f”“(+-$. 13.4 

The contribution of the ~accuum energy to the totd energy denaily today muat be 
smaller than tbr crithd density pc = 1.811 x IO-‘% g ccra z IO+ GeV’. Since 
thin number is no mndl. it LB tempting to require pv = 0. This can be srcompliahed 
by adding to the Lqmngim a corutmt f.ctar of +M’/IA.. Thi conat~t term 
will not ai%* the equatioru of motion. md the sole e&c* will be to CMCCI the 
preaant “ac”Urn ener&y 

There ue .cycr.I wqya to understuld the phenomena of hi&temperature 
q9mnstry reatorhm. The most phyaicd way in to express the cUectivr Bnitc 
tcmpar~ture maaa of * an the rentempersture maa*, -M’, and . pbm. rnaae, 
Md..e. I aAT’, where a is a conrtantofordcr unity. Uhf: = -M’+Wfi.,,. 5 0, 
the minimum of the potential will be at 4 f 0 (SSB). while if hf: = -A-f’ + 
wd..,. 2 0. the eUec*ive mesa term will be positive and the minimum of the 
potential will be at 4 = 0 (symmetry restored). There i. a critical temperature, 
T. = M/(aA)‘~t shore which (4) = 0.1’1 

A more rigorous approach to ,ymmetry restor*,ion i, to acco”“t for the euect 
of the ambient background pa in the calculation of the hkher-order quantum 
correctiona to the classical potential. ~ba finite temperature potential will include 
L tempcra,ure-dependent km, that rcpreaenb ,be free energy of 4 particle. at 
temperature T. To ant loop. the full pokntial i@ 

T’>Tc 7 21, T~Tc T&T, T‘<T, 

53 > 

l?fl!2!- 
Figure 14: The temperature dependence of VT(~) 

V,(o) = “(,A) + 2 l-drr’h [I - e+(r’ + ,a’/T’)“‘I] , WI 

where V(O) i. the zer~temper~ture oneloop potentid. and !A’ = -M’+3A# At 
high tcmper*ture, Ep. 3.6 bu rbc upuuion 

Vr(O) = V(4) + ;P + ;T’P + (3.8) 

The term proportiond to T’ ia minus the preamrs of a spinlem boaon. which 
abould be the lemliig contribution to the free anerg, and ,be q erond term is the 
*plasm*” mea term for 4. Eg. 3.5 hu I critid temperature, T. = 2M/A’f’, 
above which the symmetry i realwed. 

The tcmper.tured.pend.nce oft’,(+) lam h own in Fig. II. The pblae transition 
from the aymmrtric to the broken phase cm be either Brat order or higher order. If 
a, T. there ia a barrier between 0 = 0 md the SSB minimum # = o, the change in 
4 will be diacontinuoua, signaIling a firat order transition. II no barrier is present 
at T., the &an&e in 0 will be continuoua,dgnalling a higher order trmaition. 

In general, at ..ome temperature T 5 Z, the 0 = 0 phase i. a metastable phare, 
and thi pbwe will be terminated by Lbe decay of the false v~uum by pu~llumor 
thermal tunneling. Here, quantum tumeling will refer the ~erc-temperature par* 
of the tunneling rate. 



‘,-he q~u,t~m tunnelins MCU~ by ,he nucle.tion d hubbh of rhc new phaa.. 
‘fhe probability for bubble nucle~tian is cskuhted 1’1 by dving the Euclidran 
equation of motion ‘” 

,:j,m “‘(4) = 2; l V’d V’(d) = 0 (3.7) 

(where V’ c dVjd$) with boundary conditiona d = 0 a, C’ + t1 = m. The 
prubsbility of bubble nucleation per “ni, v”l”me per “nit time is 

r = Aerp(-5.) 

where SE ie the Euclidan action for the aol”,ion of Eq. 3.7 

WI 

SE(Q) = /A ; g 
I() 

’ .+ ;,vq + V(Q) 
I 

IW 

The ~~Iwlnti”” of the c”nat~t A ie q”ite complicnted, but far mnst applications 
a E”“” of A on dim.n.ional &ro”“da will s”f?kc. 

Of the many poaaible aolutiona to Eq. 3.7, the one wi,b leeat action is the 
moat iu,,mrt~t. The ,CM, action solution haa O(4) symruetry, and the Euclidean 
equation of motion becoma 

d’d 3dd 
z + ;z VW = 0. (3.10) 

with boundary condition8 6 = 0 s, r’ = 5’ + ,’ = m and dQ/dr = 0 PA r = 0. 
I,, gcnera, ao,u,io,,n to ,hia equation CM not be f”““d. However in the ‘thin- 
wdl” approximation, where the diAera”ce in energ be,ren the metaatsble and 
true vmua are amall compared to the height of the barrier, the ‘dsmping” term 
,,ro,,ortionsl to dQ,dr can be neglected. The solution far Sa is then aim~ly 

SE = /.” drn@Gi. (3.11) 

‘Be tunneling rate a, Bnite temperatudl CM be found following the abavc 
procedu,c, rrmemberin~ that Beld tbcocy at Anite tem~~nturc is eq”iv.l.“t to Eu- 
clidean Reid throry with the time periodic with period T-‘. The Bnitctempcratvre 
tunneling rate ia found by noking the equation of moti”” (only considering the 
leaat~action aolutian. which in thi case haa O(3) aymmelw) 

where s = 2. The Bnirctempcraturt tunnclin~ rate i. 

rr = +-S,/T). 

wh;re S, i. Lhe three.dimennional ac,io” of the solution of Eq. 3 LZ 

s, = / 81 [ ;,v’d,* + WI] 

3.2 Domain Walls 

The aimple model of the previous aectio” can be “red to demonatrste domain 
walls? The Lagran+n can be written in the form 

1: = !,a $)‘- !A(# - (4)‘)‘: 
2’ 1 

(4)’ f oI = M’ 
A 

(3.15, 

The Z. symmetry of the Lagrangian in broken when 0 obtains . YLC”“~ upcc- 
talio” value Q = +o “I 4 = -0. Imagine Lhat apace ie divided inta two regiona. 
In one re+, of space 4 = +a. and in the other region of rpsce d = --b. The 
trmition region between the two vac”~ i celled a domain wall. Domain walk 
should be prodwed, for bwtancs, in the nucleation of bubble. The bubbles of 
true vacuum will he either 6 = +o “I 4 = -e. with qua, probsbility. 

tma& l wall in the I - y plane nit I = 0. At I = --m, Q = --o, and at 
I = +m, $ = +o. The equation of m&o” for 6 is 

Od + Am,+’ - 2) = 0. (3.1.3) 

The minimumcocrg solution to the equation of motion. subject to the boundary 
conditiona sbow,ia 

dw(z) = atanh(z/A) ,3.*7, 

where A 18 the “,bickneaa” of the wall, given by A = (A/Z)‘/‘o-‘. Tbia solulio” 
in illuatratrd in Fir. 15. 

The Rnitc, but ““II-ECI”, rhickneaa or the we.,, ig ess.y to “nderat.nd. The 
terma contributing to the enerm include 8 gradient term and a potcnlinl C”PVJ 
term. The gradient term ia minimized by making the vatI M thick ea possible, 
and the potential term i. minimized by making the wall M thin a# poaaible. i.e., 
by minimising the dktnnce “YCI which 4 ia away from fa. The b&“cc between 
thfac *FIIM reuuIt* in a wdl of tbirbneu A. 

The .t.em temm of Ep. 3.3 with $ = 4, ia 



Figure 15: The aolvtion lax ID_ idoiu rdl in the I - y *lute Figure 1(1: The energy den&y in tba roll aa a function ol I 

T,’ = 5~‘~~h-‘(2/O)dilU(1,,.,.0). (3.18) 3.3 Cosmic Stringa 

The merw deluity in the wsl, u . function of I b .bown in Fig. 18. 

From the ntresa termcv it ia pouihle to dctlnc l ma&o tenaion for the roll, 
‘I = J Toad* = (4/3)(A/2)‘&‘. It ia &a obviou from the etrw teoaor ,ba, since 
the (ii) component ia equal tc. the (00) compansnt. the ~rwitationd interahm of 
the inSnile wall will be non-Nentonim. This c.n lead to .ome ntrange in,er.e,ioru. 
For imhtce, tvm intbite walla in the z - y phe will rrpd clch other. This 
art.nge y.vitation.l behavior only obtairu for infinite md ~traigh, xnlb. Th; 
gravit.tiond field ., large diitanca from . apherial v.ll of radius R. xauld be 
that ol a mcadiw putkk of mua m I R’o. 

A hnple model ,hn, dcmonstratea the uia,enco ofcmmic atringa ie a gauge version 
of the model of ,hr pmioua m&on. For a review of mtrinw, me Refs. I*? The 
Lyransian or the model conraim L VI gauge field. A.. in addi,ion to the mmplu 
Higgs field, 4, 

c = D.OD~ - ~F~FW - :A(& - (dyy; (4)’ = oexp~ie~ (3.N) 

Again. ~4 = &,‘/A, md 

The existence of domain walla CM bc ruled out today simply on ,be pounda 
ol their cootribution to rbe total mus of the Universe. A domain w-11 nilb R I 
Rho&. z Hi’ z 10”cm would contribute l mm of M.ti = q&, = LPgrams. 
This would be about a fac,or of 10’ larger than the total mm within RI,&.. 

F, = a.r. - 64. 

D.4 = a.+- irA,C (3.20) 

The simple model ol thi aectioo bad domain walla bwauec of the existence ol 
dkonnected w.omm n,a,a. Tbc penal condition for the existence of domain 
wd,. in the aymmctry bre&:ing 4 - Y L that no(M) Z I. where M ia the manilold 
of equivdent vn<uu,,, atatea M s 4,X. md ,I. i the bomotop). group tba, counts 
disconnected ~omponcnb. In the -hove aam~le, 4 = Z,. A’ = I. A, = ,?>. and 
m,(M) = z2 #I. 

Since them ia a local gauge aymmctry. 8 = a(5). con be pavilion dependent. 
Since 4 is ain& valued, ,bs totd A# mound any Amed path mua, be am inlegcr 
multiple of 3~. h&e such m &med path with a# = 21. Aa the path ia shrunk 
to a point (and no #ingu!ari,in arc encountered), 08 ,mno, change from Ad = Zn 
to AS = 0. There muat therelore be one pain, contained within the pa,b where ,be 
phase 3 ia undeked. i.e., (4) = 0. The region of IaIm YLCUU~ within the path is 
part of a tube dhlar ~acuur,. These tuba of Mae VLCUUIII either mua, be cloard 
or inhite in length. othcrwiac it would bc pmsible to deform ,be path around the 
tube, md con,rw, i, to a pin, wirhou, encountering the rube ol f&e “~yuum. 



It will turn out th., theaa tubsa of f&e racuum have. characteristic trarsveme 
dimension far ambler than ita lan@h. 80 they sppcu aa oncdimensional objmts 
called ‘atrinSe..- ” 

The atring ,dutio. to the Lyrur& in Eq. 3.19 “aa Brat Iomd br Nielsen 
and ~lescn.l’l At ,arsc diatmca hm .,I idhitc string in the .-direction. 

6 -* oexp(i”e) 

4 - -i~-‘a.[I”,d/o)l, (3.21) 

where B i. the angle in the z y plane. Note this choice ol A, and 4, i. a Snitr 
ene,By ho,,,, ion. since at large d.tulrca from ,hs atring, D,$ -* 0 and Fw .m+ 0. 

nor M inRni,e q triq iv, the r-direction, the ntrmo trmor ttiea the form 

Tu’ -p~(~)6(~)di~~(l,O,O.l). (3.22) 

where p is the msao per unit Imyth ol the atring (akin8 tension) given by Y 1 0’. 
FC,, krom b strina ,oap ol rdiua R, the gravitstiona, Scld of the atrina L that 

of a particle or mma hf.,,,,.. = p&t.*. For . string th.t etrerches am- the 
prcaent horizon, the mass would be M.,.., = lO”(o/GeV)’ eranu. Cmmic .trinS 
networks may have very interestii~ ratmphysical conncquence~. including sctin~ 
es, seeds for the formstion of Iargeacalc atructura. 

String .ohtio~ will be prnent in the a,mmet~ breaking 5 ~- U. if the man- 
ikdd ol degenerate va~cuum atatts M = 5/W contains unshrinkable IOOP., i.e.. if 
the mapping of M onto the circle ia non-trivia!. This is formally wpresacd by the 
atahnent that string whtiom uiat NIT,(N) # I. In the above example 5 = Ut 
.a_ brokm, M ia a tirch, and n,(M) = Z. the act ol integera. 

3.4 Magnetic Monopoles 

~orndn ndla arc tn~dimeasion*ltopological delta. and ntringa arc ontdimenaionsl 
dekects. Zero-dimcmionsl defwti appear in thcoriea with SSB u magnetic rnonop~lerj’~‘~~ 
FO, a simpla model that illuatrsta the uiatmce of mnSnc,ic monopolea. consider 
sin SO, gauge theory with a HiSga triplet Scld 4 

r = g?,m.D”0. - ;F;“F.“’ $y -- (4)‘)‘; (4)’ T od. (3.23) 

where ob i. ao imvettor in the SO, ,? B ace olmsgnitude o and direction d (5 in a 
unit iSO”&x,. Acre 

Fw = a..$ -&A’ .r*A’X ” II I. 

D,Y = a&- r.*r(‘V. * (3.34) 

“Th.,e ,bould be m coduion td.cn ,ba ,z.mie) ,trin,, .onid.d hen. .nd I.Pmlri”,.. 

since the theory ha, L local SauSc s)rmmetr,, o i. 8 constant. but 6 cnn bc 
a lundan al 5. Imagine a codsurhm in which st one point P = ~(0.0.1). 
I, mother point 4’ = o(O.1.0). at another point d’ = o(I,O.O), and m forth. 
The lownt-energy conll~uration bu 4’ = comt~t, and the r-dependence of 4 
can in ~encrsl be ,,au,yd away. However there an configurationa that ~.nnot be 
delormed into 8 conFiguration of constant d by a Snite-energy transformation. An 
example ofauch a ronSSuration is the ‘hedwhog” conSguration. in which B = i. 
where i io the unit YCCLOI in the radial direction. But for the obvious angula. 
dependence, the solution in spherically symmetric at r - m 

rn”,,.,) - oi 

A:,r,l) - c&,/w. (3.35) 

The magnetic Scld 8, 7 - m corresponding to the hcdaehog solution is 

s; = ;c+F,., = s!z, .,I 
which is ,he magnetic Seld of a msgnctk charge of g = 1,~. The mama of the Rcld 
consg”ration ia hf..,..* = c/e. 

There have been roan, experimenti to loot for m..netic mono~alea. The limit 
on the average number density of mqnrtic mono~ola in the Universe dependa 
upon the pmpcrties oftbe monopo,a (mm, chug, proton decay catalyaia. etc.). 
If magnetic monopoles c&t, the, would have a multitude ol e.tropbysieal CO~SC 
gaenten. 

Monopolea will bc present in the symmetry breakinS .G - U. if the manifold of 
degenerate vacuum states containa unsbrinbablc surfacer, i.e., B the mapping of M 
onto the tn-apherc C non-trivial. This ia lorm.,,, upresaed by the st.t.m.n, that 
monopole dutions exist if n,(M) f I. In the above example $7 = SD,. Y = U, 
and n,(M) is the set of even intcScm. 

3.5 The Kibble Mechanism 

The &tencc of the above ,opo,ogical dckta ia L prediction o, mamy SsuSc the 
riea with SSB. They are inherently non-perturbative. and cannot be produced in 
biSh energ) <o,liiona. The only place they CM be produced is in phase tranai- 
tions in the early Universe. A,thouSh monopo,ea, strings. and domsin .,alla ue 
topolagic.,,y stabb. they are, of m,ume, not the minimum encxy aolutian. Ilow- 
ever the production of the defects in the phw tramition ~cma unwoidablc. The 
mechanism foor the production of the dckb ia bnorn ea the Kibble mechmisrn!‘~ 

The Kibblc mcchmiam ia baaed upon the fact that in the phase tramition the 
corrclhm k&h it limited by the prrtkle horizon. The putirk horizon ie the 
maximum diatancc over which a muslew particle could propagate from the time 



The coordinate I~ by hell ia just l hhcl. The proper distance to the horizon is 

given by dR = R(1)r.. 10 

II R cx L” (” > 1). the” dy( = (I- n)-‘1. 

The corrcl.tion length in the phm trmaitlm I& the rnlXirn”rn distance o”er 
which the Higgn llcld GUI be conchted. In pnaral. the cslculbm of the corm- 
Iatim length depend. upon the dstlila of the tnnaition. Hovwcr, the fact that 
the horiaon b ftnitc in the standudccamology implla that at the phase transition 
(, = L., T = T.). the Aiggs field *uat be “n~orrrhtrd on scda gre.ter than the 
horizon. IO the horizon act. M M elTec,ive m.rrel~tLo” Imgth. 

Imqine that at the phase tmmitim the Higga (leld is unrorr&td on scalea 
greater than E = dn. The initial rurdom nature of (4) i dunpcd (remember 
E., ocwn far (4) = comtmt). However there M Higgs conllgur~tion* that UC 
topologicdly *table and will be lemon in u topolo&l defecti. 

Conder monopolea aa an example of ths beesing in of topologicd delecd’l 
The direction of the bovector Bigga B&l i random on mcds greater than (. The 
probabilily ,ha, a random orientalion of (4) will h*ve * hedgehog .t?lxturc ia 
about 0.1. SO there should be about one monopbla (or an,imoncpole) per 10 hori- 
zon vohm~, no = O.ldl, z O.l(mp~/T~)a. us& the WC of a mdihm-dominated 
Univcnc I = mp,jT’. The entropy demity st T. ia 8 I T:, 10 the monopak 
mtrop)r r&z i nw/a 2 O.l(T./mp#. S me *onopolc*timonopole annihilation 
ia not imparteat. if entropy ia not created dk monopole production, the above 
monopole-entropy rho ehould ob,.in today. For T. = 10”GeV. m,, = IO” 
GeV Y aprted in pand unified tbloria, nuJ8 z Km”, which gira the present 
energy dennit, in m*gnetic monopola 0 ma..Cb I lO”pc. Obriolu,, .ome mech- 
lnLm mud euppred monopok production. enhance manopde mnihil*tion, or in- 
CICM~ entropy. An incream in entropy would * dilute the ~buodmcc of stringa 
ud domain rnb. It L pwible that monopola were diluted Lo a level srcaai- 
ble to obervation, or that stringa were produced &r the dilution of mooopda. 
Detection of monapola or q triny would provide unique information about both 
particle phyaia ud ~oamology. In complicated gauge the&a with neveral sym- 
metry breakin‘ steps Lhere UC often interesting hybrid ~~ea,urea, ouch u domain 
wdh bounded by s,ringa. atringa terminated by monoplea. monopola with atrings 
through them. etc. They -II have unique aignn,urq and observation of them would 
provide inform~,ion about the atepa at aymme,,y breaking. 
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4 BARYOGENESIS 

One of the moat succaalul application of par,hle phyaice to cosmology is the use 
of grand uniAcd thcoriea (GUTa) to uplain the mirin of the baryan mymctry. 
Before making cmrve genera, commenta on the (lencration ol the ~ymmttly, the PV- 
idmcr for a baryon symmetry will be revievd. Finally. some new developments 
in bnry”Rrorrir conccrnin~ non-p~rturbati”e l lcctraneak eRet,r will he c,i.n,..rd 

4.1 Evidence far e Eleryan Asymmetry 

Antimatter ia rare on earth. It ui& in %t& qum,i,iea only irk the sntiproton 
&cc”m”l.torn at Fermilab and CERN. *“timalto is .ho rare in the .o,ar ayatem. 
The Iact tha, Neil Armstrong survived hi8 “one amdl skp” ia evidence that the 
moan ie matter. Planetvy probes have viaitcd SCIFII of the nine (kn?) planets, 
and have abown that the aok., aystem ia msttcr. 

Cosmic ran provide a amp,. of the entire galurg (at Icart). Antiprotons are 
seen in ccmnic raya st ebout ,hc IO-’ level eompsred to ,rotom. Them cosmic 
rays we usually ~aumcd to be secondary particlea., and not primary particles lrom 
an nntitmttrr source. The Rux of nn,ima,,rr nudei is dso below the IO-’ kvel 
compared to nuclei, and there is no &an even, that aignala detection ol M sntin- 
ucha. Cosmic rays are did cvidence that there ia a galactic roymmotry between 
buyma and antibnryona. and that ,bia uymmctq ia maxxirnd. i.e., everything is 
bsryon.. snd there aren’t my m,ibuyona in rhc g&q. 

Our .vidcnce on larger .c.,c. is aomevhat more unccrt.in. There arc <,u.tem 
of gdaxic. containing intercluster gw.. ll both matter galaxies and antimatter 
gslarin exist in the a-c cluster there would result a large unount ofannihi,ation 
which would contribute a large ~-ray Au. The absence ol such a large ,-ray Bux 
io evidence that dutera olgalark UC either d bqons or d mtibluyona. There 
im brricdly no informs&m on mdes larger than dumt~m of &.xica (z 10” A,,). 

II ~timatter exists in apprecisble quantitim, it must he separated on stake 
larp than about 10” MO. However this seplrstion mwt be done before T Y 1 
GrV, or e-v ahown in Sec.‘& the nudema and antinucleans would have annihilated 
below acreplable limita. The exia,cnLcc of horizona in the ntandnrd model make 
mch * acparation impmsible. q (ince the m~c in baryam contnineri within the hori- 
zon is km than pi .ollv mass at T = I Ge”. 

The moat rearonableconc,u.ion i. that s, T > 1 Ge”, there wan an srymelry 
between the numberof buyons and the numberofantibaryons!‘l This mymmc,ry 
io charderhed by the baryon number diacusacd in Sec. 1. II = I x 10e’n~h’. 
Although the bqon asymmetry in maximd to&, (i.e.. no antimatter) a, T 2 1 
GcV. the temperature wu high enough to creak NR pairs, and B 2 10ms meana 
that for every billion tmtibaryona there were a billion and one baryonn. The goal 
of this section ia to explain how ,ucb a CU.~OU, (but mci.!) number could wise 

ptiicle Bnd atate brmchinr r&e B 

x - N I z/3 
x - ql 1-r -I,3 

R - VP I -2/z 
x - qr 1 -I l/3 

Table 2: Final atstm and bmching r&tin. 

in a Universe with aymetric. El = 0. or even better, random. ini,ial conditio~~s, 

4.2 The Bade Picture 

There are three basic in~rcdicnta ncaaary ,a gencrak a nm-zero B Irom M 
initial symmetric atad? l Boryon Nuumbcr Violation: There rnl~~t obvioudy be 
a violation of baryon number. If baryon number Ia conacrved in alI in,orac,iona. 
the present baryon ~ymetry must aimply r&d the initial conditions. m C 
and CP Yiolotion: Since B ia odd under C and CP. they both must be violated ,o 
generste a non-zero B. . Non-Equilibrium Conditionr: In cbemica,.quilihrium the 
entropy is maximal when the cbemicsl potentiala maociakd with &II non-umamvcd 
quantum numbers vanish. II buyon number in not ronservd. il ,he Universe ever 
obtaina ch.nlicalequilibrium, B muat bc rem. 

To illu~tmte the aimple model. consider a particle X which &cays to Anal nta,a 
with difkon, baryon number (hence vi&tin& buyon number) with branching 
ratios given in Table Z.l’.‘.‘l Note that CP is violated il r f I, but CPT ia conacrved. 
nince the tot.1 rate for X decay is the *ame ae the total rstr for R decay. 

Imagine s box conteinin& equal unounls of X ed X. The bmpn number 
produrcd by the decay of the X’s ie proportional to Bx = r(Z/3) + (1 - r)(-1/3), 
and the baryon number produced by the k’s is proportionat to Bx = F(-2,s) + 
(I ?)(1,3). The net asymmetry produced by an equal amount of x and K’. is 
proportiond to c = Rx + RX = r - r. The haryon number vaniahea. of cmme, 
if Cl’ is conaened (r = r). II there are no further baryon number violating 
reactions (equilibrium ia not maintained) 8 net baryon symmetry will rcdt. 
This utremely aimple picture illustrata ,he basic idea. The remsinder of ,I& 
redion in~ohs v&m. rrhementn on this pkturd’l 

Firat, conCkr the poaaibility of B, C, and Cl’ viola,ion, and non-equilibrium 
conditiona in the early Universe. 

l B Violation: The dateme of buyon number violation metm to be a generic 
kature of CUT*. Jfa,ron~ and ekctroraa interactiona ue unilk& quarka and 



leptuna typically appear M elementl of 6 conlmon irreduciable rcpreaentation of 
the puge group, and gauge boaoru CM mediate interactions that Golate 8. The 
limit on the atability of the proton, r > IO” ye-, implica that tbne boaona sbou,d 
have maasea in ex~ea8 al 1O”Q.V or M. The we&r coupling I,,OY. “iggs bwana 
that mediste baryon-nu,nbe.riol~tion to hrvc . .omnvhat amailer mssa. In both 
usea the large ma.adl of the intermediate bosom ia reaporuibk for the feeble”esa 
of haryon-number violation today. Thi euppraaion should hare bee” overcome 
st the extremely high temperaturea in the big bma. and intcrwtiana thsr violate 
baryo” number ahauld bc jut M common u other interlctiona. The requirement 
ol B violation is eev to arrange in GUT.. A gnu&e or Higga bow” that violates 
baryon number in itr decay will be generically denoted M X. 

v C and CP Violation: C ia maximally violated in the weak i”,eraCfio”g, a” c 
violation in the dray ol the X bosom should not ba a fundamenral problem. ‘1 
CP violation ia observed in the kson system, with typical dimenaionlesa strength 
ol 10.‘. Since its origin ia not xell understood, it io euy to nay it should also 
appear in the X-boson system m well. 

To ex,dicitly m.z how CP “iolation enters, conaid.r a ayatem vilh ,wo ma.,.ive 
,mrticlea, X and Y, with h.ryon nvmber riolatin~ days. The generaliration oi r 
deBned above ia 

c,” = .$ &,, I‘(X -* II - w - il 
rx 

(Y 
r(Y - f) -l-p - i) 

= p--rv * WI 

where the sum is over alI Anal alatea, with barpn number D,, mod rr (r,.) is 
the total X (Y) dcrrr width. For simplicity. assume there are but two Anal sta,e 
for X and Y deay, .“d that the i”ter.ttion Lagr~ngian ia given by 

~=~,Xi~i,+~~X;~i,+~,Yi~i,~+g,Yi:i,+h.c. (0 

The lowee, order procuaea lo, X and Y dw ny are ahown in Fig. li. The lowest 
order proceaacs cannot contribute to C, aa r(X -+ i,iz) = Is,l’r, = T(A’ - i,Q = 
Ig;l’lx where Ix = lr representa the phase apsce factora. Tba Brat “““-zero 
contribution to t comes lr~m the inkrferenre of the loweat order contribution in 
Fig. 17, and the onrloop <ontributiona shown in Fig. 18. The interference terma 
wntribute to x decay terms given by 

r,x - <ix) = s&w;Srr + ,o&7w;r*r)’ 

w - GG) = Y;ndYJxr + (9;SrS;%Ixrl*, WI 
“TL.rv sl ho.er.rlh. pavibili,)r Lh., dwtis ,ome Ilt.“di.t~.L.‘. o,,pnm.L~ h.ki”, c iI 

. ,Dd .p”rn~Lry F.,rin*t.m. im rhr p.,,erm so,. - su, XSU,‘XSU,, - su, XSU,‘X VI, 
c i”“.ri.mV 0bt.b. *urins ‘b” h‘ I”” .‘.l” or .v”mrl~, ..d b.rpl’““Y mu., .r.>t Ihe 
6n.l d.,. o,,ymm.tv bratin‘. 

where IA8 now includea kinematic factora from integration over the internal mv 
menturn loop due to B exchange in A decay. II intermedistc parti~hv in the loop 
are kinematica,,y aIlowed to propagate on ahell, IA. will be romkx. 

The difference between X - i,ir md X - iair ia given by 

l-(X - i,i,) - r,x - i,&) = z~rxrIm(P,g;g,y;) ~+ ?ir;,1m,y;g&,) 

= 41mlxrlm,&w;g~)- (4 

with a hnilal ~dc~Iati~n for the other decay mode 

6X := +x’h(y;“Y;g’) I,B,. - &I - (8, - &)I~ (4.51 

nor Y decay 6,. = -ex. wi\h X ++ Y evwuhera. 

There are sever., ,esw”~ to be learned from this tediooa .xerci,e. There muat 
be two baryon number violating boaona, with mvraes greater than rhe aum of 
the nlame# in the intcmd ,oap.. CP viohtion I# mnnifert aa mnplex coupling 
constmta. The X uld Y particle. in the .bove uample must no, be de~wratr, or 
the buyon number produced in X decay will ant., ,he hary”” number produced 
in Y decay. 

. Non.Equilibnum Conditiaru: The non-eguilibriam ~onditiona are provided 
by the upuuio” d the Univac. If the upaGo” rate is faakr thrn particle 
interution mtq non-equilibrium cm result. Awume that at the planck time X 
artd X we present in equilibrium, nx = nx = n,. In LTE nx = nz =~ “, for 
T 2 mX, .nd < nr lor T 5 mX. However LTE will be obtained o”,y if tbr 5 
intemction ratea ye greater thu, II. If LTE ia not maintained. nx will remam 
equal to TL, md there will be M erceaa of X reldivc to the equilibrium abundance. 
This ia illustrated in Fig. 19. 

The ronditiona “e~emary for a departure from cquilibriurn GUI be guanlikd 
The deuy rate d the X, dew&d by TO. the iwcraa decay rate (i,e.. X produc- 
tion), denoted a, rlo. u,d the W-body acatkring rate. denoted aa rs, and the 
expmaion rate, denoted UI H, are given by 

r. = amx 
m/T mx 5 T 

1 mx>T 

TJD = roexp(-mx/Tl 

T’ 
l-3 = no = T’a’,T> + mL), 

H - g:~‘T’/mn. (4.6) 

A compariron of the rata are given in Fig. 20. Note that alI the reaction rates 
depend upon mx, while X ia independent of mx. It in nereasary to determine 
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Figure 20: Rata in the crd, “nirerac 

wh*t 8ctn the adle of X relative to the other mted Aa shown in Fig. 20, H can 
be either large or lrndl compued to the rat- at T = “1X. 

The ICleYnnt quurtit, to determine i‘ x will be DYCI nbundant i. the r.tio of 
the drcsy rste 1.3 the l rpmaion rate .t T = “3.x. gircn by 

amPI K = (ro,H)r~l, = ~. 
g!‘2rnx (4.7) 

II x < 1. equilibrium will not be maintaieed and the x will beromc “Yel 
abundant. In this limit the X just driftd along snd then decays. In the limit Of 
pure drift and decay (the British limit) 0 = g;‘c. If K > 1, the X will be in goad 
c.m.1 contsct, there will be no departure hm equilibrium, and haryogenesia will 
be thwarted. Exactly what i. meant by ‘>” Md “<’ can be found by a Simple 
model. If x is B gauge baaon, the” (2 = &/47 3 ,,rs. and x = IX 10”Ge”,M. 
If x i. not *@up bcdon. the cl%ctivc Q may be amsller. and the corresponding 
x may be smaller. 

4.3 A Simple Model 

The simple model of this section in constructed to study the dynamics of hryoge- 
“F.il. The simple model Cmwi.I. of I maraira baaon x z R. Ii&h, particle8 b and 
6 with bqon numbera +*,2 and -1/z, and light particlra 7 with baryon number 
Ec?lO. The amplitudes lor x decay ue taken to be ” 

,M(X + bb)(’ = (A4(66 + X)1’ = ;[I + ~)p401’ 

,M(X - &)I = ,hqa* - X)1’ = ;(I <)lMo.‘. cw 

II Ihe i”l.lw2t6”. with the ‘photons” , are rapid enough. kin&c equilibrium will 
be maintained. and the phaae space dcnaitiea will be given aa 

/dE) = UP I-F - alITI 

ME) = -PI-(E+d/TI 

Ix(E) = cxPl-E/rl, 1-1 

where p i* the bsryon dwmical potentid Th e Mumptio” har been made that the 
rcsctiona Patas-.ing binrtirequilibrium (bupm ““mb.rco”“er”ing rcactiom like 
b6 - 7.8) are rapid compared to H. Kinetic l quilkium implin p G II, = -LA,. 
Cbemicd equilibrium dependa upon baryon numbrr violating reactiona. and would 
imply p = 0. The baryon to photon ratio i. +m by 

“CPT inruimce rrldn M(i -I j) snd M(j - ;I 



~=(“~)=2~inh(~)=211+... 
T ’ 

(I.LO) 

where Maxwell-Doltrmsnn shlidca have hem lutd for 4 particles. 

A Boltzm~n equation for the decay and invmse decay of X can be developed 
dong the mme linen u for annihilation and frrrre out. The equ&m for the 
evolution of the X number density ia 

nx +wnx = A:,[- IXIPXI + $1 + oIwhhlf‘lP*l 

+2,1 - wd’!~(Pmd] 

= A:,(-fxlPxl+ fxRlPX,I I&I’+ O(f) + Oar/T) 

= --rD(nx -“:I. .(I.l1) 

The cqu.lian for the evolution of n, Am in&da t~rme involvinp axchmgc o, 
M intermedi*te x in bb - 66. ” The equation for 6, i 

6 + 3ffnb = A:, t-0 - 4lrlPMn) + IL - ~lfx(Pxll IMOI’ 

+?A:: [-f,bdfbbdM(bb - W’ 

+ld!avhw~~~ - W’] (4.12) 
The corresponding equation for ng is obtained from Eq. 4.12 by the interchange 
b - 6; L - -c. 

The baryon number density is dekwd aa cg = (m, - nr),2. and io given by 

rig + SXna = Co(nr - “:) - (ne/“,)n:ro - ne2”,(l”lo)’ + O(2). (4.13) 

Eqa. I.11 and 4.13 form a coupled aptem ofepuntiom that CM he aolved to yield 
ns(#). Ep. 4.13 illuautrata the three in&rediedirnti for baryogcnai. The bet term 
on the right-hand de ia the production term. It vaniaha unless CP i. violated 
(6 # 0). B i violated (PO f 0). and non-equilibrium im obtained (Q # “7). The 
,a& two tcm describe damping of the b.ryon raymmetry due to invera. decay. 
and twobody scattering proccaaes. 

The twc-body xattering term in ,ia i. only important fur K 2 Kc. where 
Kc I l~P/Acx, if the low-energy cm.. ectiom is (I = Aa’T’/m:. 

The numerical solution of the ayatrm of aquations ia shown if Fig. 21. As 
expected, for K < 1. B = c/g., while for K 2 I. the haryan number in damped. 
The bqon number M D function of X ia ahown in Fi&. 22. For X 5 Kc the 
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Figure 21: The develo~mentof the hqoo number B = na,n, 

Figure 22: The bwon number a8 a function of K = mp~l&nx 



the diRerent vacua are accomp.nied by 8 chm&e in the bqon number. Thia 
prorem is uaud~ umciatrd with inetmtoru that describe the tunneling between 
diScrent I-vmua. Since the prmra is inhermtly nom-perturhativc. the rate for 
baryon number non-coruemtion i proportional to up(-4rjav). This qum- 
turn tunneling is unimportant today, and wu certainly unim&mtant in the evly 
““iW,ae. 

At Anite temperslure the trmsitiaru hetvnn diRerent vacua can be driven 
by finite temperature eAecta. Kuzmin, Rub&w, .nd Shapoahnikav (KRS) have 
recently ahown that the tunoeli~ sit Unite temperature may be spprrciablc!‘l In 
their malyaie they con.idered UI S”, gauze theory. which ia a good approximation 
to the Weinberg-Salam mod4 in the limit sin’& + 0, a1 tied. The Lagrangian 
for the S”, model with gauge <auplin~ OY ia 8i.e” by 

f .= +TJv. - ;I”,F’Y’ - fA(4’Y - o’j2)‘t Ldo.,. (4.14) 

The basic paint L that fluctuationa in A, and 9 cmscd by Boite temparsture 
eRecta cause tm.mitiona between difkrent #-vacua, with -so&ted be.vm number 
viohtion. The cdculation of the truraition rate ia rehted to the dculation of the 
fate ofthe f&e vacuum at Anitc temperature. Howner. in thi case the calculation 
is much more complicated. The lint approximation made k to ignore the efkt 
of the fermion fleld~, .nd to on,, rnvider A, md 0 u the dynamical BeIds. The 
validity ol this approrimation will be diwuased later. The second apprmimstion 
ia to replace the Unite temperature ‘bounce” action (5’2) in Eg. 3.14 by the free 
energy at the maximum of the barrier betveer. u!&c..t @-vacua. 

The mb~imum free ancrg in the k.nnition io dominskd by a static conegu- 
ration. riven in the Ao = 0 g.augc by (r’ = Z’) 

4, = ~ It 
i”“““,(() 

4 :< G!y ; h(E), .--I 1 
where i are the Pauli spin mstriccs, and 

,(O) = h(O) = 0. ,(m) = h(m) = I (r.la) 

aye funrtion. of the dimensi.m,ea~ puuneter ( = r/m = rguo. The free energy of 
this configuration is given by 

where Mw = g,vo/Z. 

With the KRS uaumptian Lhat the action for the tunneling rate at Rnik 
tcm,,er~.tnre ia ,$vrn by F, the chmw in the buyon number i. 

b = -CBTexp(-F/T), (1.18) 

where C i. t dimenaionl.u eolut.nt of order unit,. md the over.,, factor ol T 
appears on dimensional pxmda. Since CP in conaervrd. B cannot be gemrated 
by the tmn.itims In the early Universe 9, A. and o are a function ol tempcrsture. 
The tempcr.tutc dependence of 9 md A ia on,, proportional to InT and will he 
ignored The temperature dependem of v around ,he <ritk.I temperature i. 
much more important. At T 2 i-m o = 0, md m the temperature peama throwh 
the ctitk., temperature, o - ao = 250 Ge”. 

The rate for baryon number non-conservation, r~ seen from Eq. 4.18, is given by 
ras = CTup(-F/T), which ia gresltr the.,, tba expansion rate for T 2 T’ 2 ZW 
GeV. This would be a long enough period to eradicate any buyon number. Since 
there is no anomaly in B - &the transitions wmmerw B - L. 80 more prsiaely. 
it would eradicate my bqon number with WIO projection on B - L. The two 
possible solutiona would be eithn to c~encrats m eaymmetry in B - .L in the #ame 
manner sn symmetry in B in generated. ‘I or to srncrate the buyon arymatry 
after the ektrowanb truraition. 

The potential impact of the KRS cakulstion certainly WMM~~ more detailed 
rdcuhtiom of the Bnitctcmperatum induced tunneling between #-vmua. k pu- 
tkular. one ~ppmxim~tion made by KRS that mi&t be qucationed ia the nc~lcct 
of the plamm eRe& on the trazmition. The clmical Rcld mnflgurstion of Eg. 
4.15 am apetidy Iuge. The chuwte&tic sire al the con&gurations are mveml 10. 
Within this aim cm 10 - 10’ pulicla with weah charge. Since the con6guration ol 
II. io pure magnetic md the pleama b a magnetic conductor, there ue no plmma 
screning efkcts in the at~tie con8wrmtion. However in the evolution to and from 
the static conRguralion there ue time-dependent gauge Relds and AL. must hsvc 
M electric mnponent which till be a&ted by screening. The problem ol~rreen- 
ing CM be addrcaaed in a V, theory by calculating how long it t&a to ut&diih s 
UI Beld contlgurstian wi,h a chawctviatic .i.c of ~varal .o. By detailed b.lan<e 
the tic it taLea to eatsbluh thii unstable BeId canf&uration ia the aamc m th4 
time it taka lor the Bcld wr&urmtion to dccey. Ln the limit that the conductivity 
of the Univcnc ia infinite, the time L im%ite, i.e., in a perlcct conductor currenti 
ia the plumn ate induced to oppose the atabliahment of the Bald. Of coumc, 
the Univeraa is not a perk4 conductor. and the time for the eatabliahment of the 
coherent field, I’*, will be proporlion~, to the conductivity. 

It i paaible to map the problem at hand into one treated h&m. Conaidor 
the Reid contgyration in Eq. 4.15 u L particle (called the Sphsleron) with maa8 
m = F and decay width r = rA. Site bupn number ia violated in the decay 
(and CP is emaewed), the chanSe in the bmpn number CM bc found lrom Eq. 
1.13: 

6. + 3Xn. = -nen:r,. 

“l” mmy CUT. (i” pythl” SOlO] LL” i. ‘Y, 10 um”F.l”b. 

(I.LD) 



6 INFLATION 

5.1 Loose End8 of the Standard Cosmology 

m Large-SC& Smmthnrra: The Robertaon-Wdk*r metric describe3 * apscc that ia 
homogeneous md Lotropic. Why i npacr homogcneou* and isotropic? There are 
other podhilitia, including homogenrow but udsotropic apacea. and inhomogr 
neoua *pr.cea. The m&-d, precise indication of the *moothneM of the “niwrae is 
provided by the microwavebackground radiation. II the entire observable Universe 
180 in cmmd contact when the r*di*tion ht sr*ttered, it might be imagined th*t 
microphysical procesaea would hwe damped my fhctuations and a aingle temper- 
ature would h*vc ob,.ined. However in the atlndard cwmolopy the diS,amL to 
the horizon increaaa vith time. The aire of the horizon ia ~o”“e”ie”tly upreaacd 
in term of the entropy within the harizon 

SK = s’$d; z T’,‘. (5.1) 

The entropy within the horizon today ia Sm(0) 2_ I@‘. In a matter-dominated 
U”i”em. SR = S&3)(1 + z)-‘f,, while in a radiation-dominated Univene. Sn = 
SM(0)(l + z)-‘. The entropy in the horizon at recombination when the radis- 
tion hat mattered wu Sw(t = I...) z IO”. The Universe M presently observed 
consisted of *bout I@ caudy diirmtnectad re&a kt recombination, *O Caud 
proc- could not have led to awathneas. At the time of primordial nucl~oayn- 
the&. the entropy within the horizon volume was SH(L~I.~) e IO’“, or about 
Km of the present Universe. 

The Bnt untidy fact about the standard roamology is that there in no physical 
erphmion for why the Universe L mnwtb. 

. Da.,ity Pwturbotions Although the “niverae ia smooth on large amlea. 
there is a rich structure on small .c.les. It is um.lly uaumed that the structurea 
observed today were once anall perturb&ma on 8 rmwth background. and hare 
grown u the result ofthe gravitational inrtabilitiea in an expanding Unirene. The 
Ais photon8 did not take part in the pwitatianal rollapse, and remain ms fossil 
evidence of the anccsmoatb Univenc. 

Density inhomogencitin are u~w.lly expressed in a Fourier expsnaion 



(:) =(2.)-~/6rup(-d.l?d’k. 

Here k is m cc-moving label. The phyrid warenumbcrand wavelength are related 
to k by k,r = k/R(t). A,r = (Zr/k)R(t). It b ah cmrenient to exprcsa the 
scale of the perturbation in terma of the maam in bqona contained within ,be 
perturbstim For constant 8, the bqon mana on scale A is proportional to 
A’. The baryon maaa within the horizon .t time , is A,&,) = m,Wsdk 0: Sm. 
The quantity wunII~ referred to aa (Spjp) on a liven m& ia the r.m.8. mesa 
Ructuntions on that scale 

The exwt nature of the pertu,bstiom required for &.xy formation is u,,- 
known. A promidn~ choice for den..ity perturb~tioru in that aa every distance scale 
mnw within the horizon. the r.m.a. Buctuatiom in the density are 10.’ LO-” 
indsp.ndmt o, ,hr srolr. Thin in usually uprewed u 

(?), = lo-~. WI 

H..E (b~/p),q io (64~) on the a.& A E dR = 1 L, time, = dS. 

The evolution of the pcrturba,iolu within the horizon ia determined by locsl 
physics, e.g., the Jeans cri,eria. The behavior of the pcrtwbationa outaide of 
the horizon ia comp,hhd b, the fact the., them ia , ‘gauge dependence” that 
refwcts the fredom of the choice for . refe,encr .pwetimc. Nevarthcleas, the 
growth of metric perturbationa on w&a luger than the horizon CM be studied 
by using the uniform Bubble Bow ~U(IC (time &a chosen to sive ~omtmt H). 
From the Friedmann equation with R w~~tmt, Buctuations in p are equivalent to 
Buctuations in the apstial cu~mture k/R’ 

6(h) -6(5) 

fn a radistion~dominat.d (matter-dominstcd) Universe, p a RP (W’). r.o 

IWPI a 
I 

R-‘/R-’ - (1 + *)-’ (RD) 
R-‘/R-’ - ,1+ z)-’ (MD). 

,W 

Since S, m (I tz)-’ for (RD) and S.q m (I +z)‘/’ for (MD), (64~) c( 3-y” = My’ 
for both (RD) and (MD). Soum,sc&comesrithii the horizon. the growth that 
male bra experienced while outiids the horizon depends upon the massa contained 
in the mcaIc aa it sntem the horizon 

($ (+wP. WI 

where to in some ubitrmy initial time. II (SP/~)~ is proportionsl to M-V, M 
each M& tomea within the horizon, (6p/p) All ba a constmt. Larger males have 
amdler initial amplitudea, but they have a longer time to grow outside the horiron. 
If (6~1~). ia chlmctrrized by a atecper spectrum, the Brst amIca that come within 
the horizon would have been non-lime,. II (6,n/p)o i. characterized by * Ratter 
apedrum, ,qcr scalea would have hrger (6p/p) 8, horizon wming. 

The standard model CM shed no light on the orl,~ln of the density perturbations. 
It mu, aimply msume that I, 1 = 0 there UC pa,turbetiona of the appropristc 
magnitude and spectrum impeased upon the mctrle. 

. Spatid Natnrsn Age: In the standard Frledmann cosmo,o([y. ,, - I = 
k/R’H’. Ln the wet, H’ ce 0, which for a matter-dominated Univerac give. 
II’ OL RP, md far a mdiation-dominated Universa gives H’ oi R-‘. Since tudsy 
j” - 11 i. of order unity. at prcvioua epochs 

,” 1( I 
I 

R/R. = v+ w (MD1 
(R/h)’ = (I + z)-’ (RD). 

At the time of primordial nuclrapntbeaia. (D II 5 10.I’. and at the plan& 
time In - 11 5 lo-‘. Obviously n xm wry elm to one at early times, i.e.. the 
mrv~twe term WM smd, compued to H’ and arGp,J. 

The emallneaa of the curvature term ia neceaauy for the Univarsr to aurviw 
u long u it hu without either re-collapminl (for k = +I) or becoming curvy.turc 
dominated (for k = -1). The nstmal Lie m&C in the Fticdmonn equation ia the 
plmrk time tm = 2 Y IO-” ec. The diAerence between the kinetic term (H’) and 
the potential term (anGp/J) is the ~umatute term. Thin muat be smr~ll in order 
for the Univeras to upand for LO” ICC. - lPlpl. 

The standard Friedmann model haa no explanation for the prcaent qzstisl 
Batne~ of the Uni*emr. 

. Comologlrd Corutonl: The moat general form of Einatcin’a equation. in- 
clude. a coamologiral ~onatsnt 

I 
R,. - pR = Brc?;. + *qrr. l-1 

With the ~treaa-tensor in the perfect-lluid form ((I, ie the Buid velocity vector. 
U, = (I.0,O.O) in the fluid rat frame) 

T”. = -F%. + ,P + Pvw”., (5.10) 



the elk, of the cosmologic~, COM,M, i, to sdd 10 the Buid contributiona top and 
p, temu pA = -pA = k/8&. The generalized energy and pressure are given by 
p’ = p + pA, p’ = p + ph. md the Einstein equationa cm be written in term of 
T;.. which ie Eq. 5.10 with p -~I p’, p -P*, 

L 
R,. - pR = BsCT;. (5.LL) 

II p* and p* YC dominated by pA and p,, the conservation and Friedmann 
equations become 

p* o( tP=conntult 

HZ a*w h 
3 3’ 

which haa solotion R a exp(H1). 

(5.12) 

Today the contribution of a camological conatmt to the energy den&y of the 
Universe mwt be lcaa than PC. In useful unite, PC = 8.07 x 10e”h’ GeV’. Ammy 
the contributiona to A M mntributiona from the mndanaatea of Higge particles 
due to SSB. During cosmological phue tranaitioru. the vacuum energy density 
changea by (I’, where 0 i the r~r~tem~eratura ..c”um expectation value of the 
Higga 8eld. This change in the .muum energy i IO’GeV’ far the electraweal 
transition, and LO’%cV’ for the GUT tmmition. A coamolopical ~ormtmt of this 
order muat be present before the trlnaition to enawe that &or alI tranaitiona sre 
complete the energy density of the vacuum L Iem than about LO-“CeV’. 

The atlndud ~cemology rannot explain why the present vacuum energ)r density 
is 80 amdl. 

l Unwonlrd R&o: There are a variety of putirks that arc expected to mrvive 
annihilation md contribute to the praent energy den&y. Particles with very 
large rm.ama typicdly hare very mall amdhihtion crw sections md should bp 
abundant. Thi L rntber unfortunate. u their contribution Lo the mm density 
typically i nmny ordcrm of magnitude luger thsia PC. The magnetic monoplea 
produced in the GUT phsae traruition UC m example of aucb M unwanted relic 

Thcetmdard cosmology haa no mechmiamofridding the Univeme ofunwanted 
pUti&. 

The problem. mentioned here do not invalidate the atmdard cosmology They 
are accommodated by the aturdard rasmology, but they ue not uplained. The 
pod of cosmology ia to exphin the parent structure of the Univcne on the bsaia 
of physical hw, and one hopa that phykal law will one dsy uplain ,L shove 
,,uin,a. fdation is a mode, for q urb u) uplanation. 

5.2 New Inflation - The Bank Picture 

Conaider e.a a model for new inEationi’~‘l I pbaao Iran3ition nsaociated with SSU 
with a .c.Iu potential #ven by 

“(4) = !A(# - o’),. 
I 

(5.13) 

At temper.turea T > T. = 20, (4) = 0. and V,(d)) = A.,‘/4 = pv. A, tcnryer- 
atu,m T < T., (6) = o, md V((#)) = pv = 0. New inflation will occur aa Q 
mata the trmsition from the high temperature minimum of the potential to the 
low temperature minimum of the potential. 

At some temperature T 5 T.. in some region of the Universe. the Higgs Beld 
will make the truuition from 6 = 0 to 0 $ 0. Amume that in this region of 
the Univcne d L ~pstidly uniform. The woIution of 4 to the low-temperature 
pound state im not instantaneous. but requirea l time determined by the dynamica 
of the theory. The equation of motion for 4 can ba found from Tyv = 0. where 
Tp. = -S&S,+ - Cg,. With the mumption thst 4 ia .p.tially homogeneous 

4 t 3H& + v’(m) = 0. (5.14) 

where V’ = dVj8Q, and H’ = BnCp/S. The contributions to p include L radiation 
term pR, a kinetic term for 4. and L potential tern for 4: 

P = PR + iv + V(4). (S.,S) 

If there is a ‘Bat’ re&x in V(0). the evolution of Q will be “&m” nnd the 3 
term cm bc wglrted in the eqo.tian of motion. L, thi Rat region 6 will change 
very alowly and V(4) will be roughly constant. Therefore the contribution to p 
from V(b) will be roughly constant snd will repidly come to dominate PR which 
decreaaa in proportion to R’. When p is dominated by patcntial merw the scale 
factor brrraaa exponentially. If this flat region in the potential extends from 4. 
to +., R will increase by an amount 

RibI = W.1 =w,HAtl, (5.10) 

where A, is the time it Lakea to make the tramition from 4. to 4.. and II’ Y 
“(4),m;, = d/m;,. Far a conc,~te uunple. amume for the moment th., AI = 
1cw-1. 

Now MSUIIIC that after trweraing the flat region in the potential, at + t 4. 7 n 
there ia L “step” region in the potential. In thim steep region the oacillatiam in the 
*em momentum mode of 4 will rapidly convert the potential energ to radiation. 
If this conver.ion i. efirient, the Universe will be reheated tu fi temperature T,,,, 



found by equating the patenlid energy dedt)r to the radiation energy dcnnity: 
“($5, = T’. or TRH e 0. 

This i the bedis Mamrio for “er inll*t,m. To illllltde the mcnaric.. t*e 
0 r Ils’GeY. and the initial ,ha ol the r&l” lo he the .iz. or the horizon at 
T., R. = n-1 1 In.&’ = IQ-‘=cm. ” The initisl l nbopy in this region in S4 5 
(R.T.)’ = IO”. The funal he ol the region in the example where At = lWHm’ b 
R, = up(100)R z 3 x KPcm. With enicient mhc.tiing T, = 0, and the 8nr.l 
entropy contained in the rcgim is S, = (R,Tu)’ z 10”‘. 

Thi large crc.tion cd entropy hu helped with three O”t of hour *rohlemc. 
La,*.-SC& Smoolhnr*s: A, T = 1O”GeY. ,h* presently obaervahk universe 
(S = lo-) wea coorained in . nbc of ,Dcm, and l uil, fit within the lmaoth 
,e*h after in8n,ion. DeNit” P~rid.ltimu: To lee hm inPL*tion generate8 den- 
aity perturhAma it i. nrcamy to tre.1 the d,mmia of the sde.t Beld in greater 
detail than done a~ far. ThL will be done shorrl,. SpcJW Fknrrn Age: Akr 
in?dion R hu increued b, ap(loO) but the 6n.l lemperaturc is cloac to the 
initial temperature. Thw, hnmediatcly dkr huMion the mpatid curvature term 
LJR’ ia a lador dnp(-200) ,rmkr,ahi,a the enarg den& term i un.hanwd. 
Coamdogicd Conntmt htlstion does not help the ccamological co~t~t prob 
km (Inwanlrd R&w The number densky of puti& present before intlation 
i. decreaacd by s fezto, of e/:/R; = ap(-300). Thm in ,,UC .bo for the origins1 
photons. It is CNCI~ to create entropy in the terminstion of inflation. 

In this eruqde it wae uaumed that ths alor-roll period lasted for 100 e-fob. 
The minimum number of cl&b is the numbo required to Bt the obacr*cd entropy 
of UP into I ain@ id&m r&n. The tlnnl entropy in the inbtion region i 
S, 1 T&R;. The .ize of the Bn., region ia r&ted to the numberolcfolda b, R; = 
up(JN)Rj, wsumirq little oc no growth duke the acillation phme. The largest 
poasihlc mnooth i&ill region ia the aim d the horizon at the ph=e trmsition. 
R, :T X-‘(T.) = mp,,d, loumin~ T. = 0. The -imum reheat tem~aaturr b 
TRH rz m, ma the tln.l cntrop, Ia S, I oSap(3N)m;,/o* = .xp(lN)m;,/c-‘. The 
rtqllirrment sj 2 IO- @ea 

N > 51) + I”(o/lO”GcY). (5.17) 

6.3 Dynamics of InRation 

The evolution of the spstiJly homogecneom acllu Beld (zero momentum mode of 
the acAr Beld) b crucial lor inflation. If the coupling of Lhc M~IU &Id to other 
BeMa in included. the equation of motion for the mrwmommtum mode of d is 
(Q will denote the zero-momentum mode unleu othenviee indicated) 

4 + JR& l r,J + V’(d) = 0. (5.18) 

‘% v reuon.bl. LO ‘xp”, ( LO b. .nu.,“” on r.lr 1h.1 .” ia ..m.l .O.LUl~ 

where L’, i the 0 decay width. The decay width L typkally r+ = h’m+, where 
h L a coupling comtant, and m+ L the mans of +. ” The energy density and 
presslure cd + are given h, 

P, = ;J’ +v,4 

p, = ;i* -V(Q). (5.19) 

The Wow ro,,” regime i. when the 2 and r, tcrma in Eq. 5.18 can be neglerted, 
and “(4) is the dominsnt term in Eq. 5.15. The equstion of motion durin8 .Iow 
roll is 

3HJ = -v’(m). (5.20) 

Neglecting 4 ia consiatcnt if 

IV’,rnll 5 OH’ 
I~‘(Qlw-~/~(~lI 5 IW”‘. (5.21) 

Thea .onditiona will dckrminc the duralion of .lov roll. 

The number of c-folds of im%tion while Q rolL from 4, La 4, during ~IOW 1011 
is ~ivcn by 

N(Q, -. +,) = L; Rdl = -51; $#d+$ (5.22) 

where dl = d-‘d.$ = -JH/V’d+. 

With p, given by Eq. 5.19. 6, = 44 + iv’(b), and using Eq. 5.18. 6, = 
-3H&’ - r,@. The two terrna in the equation for id represent the change dw Lo 
the redshin ol the kioelic energ in the 4 Bald (proportional to H) and the rhnnw 
due to decay of the 0 Beld (proportional to r+). When 6 #tarti oscillating about 
the minimum of the potentisl, the l nerw tranafcra between kinetic and potential 
energ until 4 decaya. Over M oadhtion cycle (&‘) = p+, and 3’ can be replaced 
by pa ia the cguation lor i+. The energy from 0 decay b trrluferrcd into radiation. 
and the equation for the evolution of pR becomea p’. = -4Hpn + I’+P+. 

The equations for in end 6, can be integrated to study reheating. II wcillaLion 
shout the minimumbcgins at 1 = L. and R = R, with 0, = o’, the 6 enerw density 
4, decresse es 

p, =.?I (&+r,t - 1,)l. (5.23) 

“I, i. em&l to r.nmlbs thd “3, E dV ,,,, a,* b , ,unctiom or,, .“.A ri” b. mdl in the 8.L 
rrlion dlh. pOt.nlid. 



Until decay. the 0 energy daily decreaaea in axp.mion M the energy dcnaity for 
motive puticla. When 4 decay. the remainins energy ia converted 10 radiation 
(06 - (~‘/30)g.T&). Obviowly. the longer # acillstea before decay, the leas 
energy will be available for ronvcnion into radiation. md the lower will be ,he 
reheat kmpcrature. U ,b. decay ridlh is ,qc compared ,O Lhe up.,,sion rate 
st the atart of cecillation. II. 2 oa/mpt. rchcsting will MCU, before dampin 
of P,, aad TP.,, = g;“‘o. II the decay widlh 4a ,mlll compued ,a H,, 4 will 
oacilhle until the .ge ol the “niveme ia equwl to the 4 lietime, i.e., unri, ,-, = 
61 = p;“/mp,. Then when p, - g,T&. the rehear ,emp~r.,ure will be TRH = 
g;“‘&’ = g;‘yr,,p‘)v*. 

Now conaider the generation of Buctuatiotu in p. In the FRW radiation- 
dominated Univcrae 8.’ w 1, while durinp Lheslov-rollepoch, W’ E mpg/V($)’ 1 
con~hnI. LI B i ax~~hnt. the Universe in approdmately in a de Sitter phare. 
Km’ sets the male over which microphyaical prwaaea can act. H-l will he called 
the “physica horizon.” ” During the &xv roll phue ,he phyaica horizon io con- 
atant and physical scalea inctemc uponentisily. Eventually, physical scale. once 
mndler than the horizon, will become luger than the horizon. ARer termination of 
the alow-roll phaar the Universe reheats. behava like s FRW radialion-dominated 
Universe. and ecalea outiide the horizon will ncnlually corns (back) wirhin the 
horizon. Thi doublccrou ol the phymiu horizon i illuatratcd in Fig. 24. 

Notice that the la,, acnla 10 go abide He’ during the de Si,,er phue ue 
the fira, sclla to come back inaide H-’ durin‘ the FRW phue. ignoring the 
CT dependence in Eq. 6.17, the Hubble radius today (= 3ooO Mpc) crosacd the 
horizon 58 rlolda before the end ol inflation. Any acnle smaller than the Hubble 
rsdiua today rmaed the horizon 68 + In(o/lO”GcV) + In(,,/JWOM,,r) cfolds 
before the end of inWion. Using B = 1W”. ,he mam in baryom imide the 
horizon today ia 10”Me. Since B m A’, my buyon maas SC& crosacd the horimn 
68+ln(o/lO”GeV) +(1/a) In(M/lO”M,) doIda before rhe end ofin8atioo. Scslca 
that will evco,u.lly contain a pluy mass (M = 10”Me) crossed the horizon 
60 efolda before the md of inflation, while scale. Lha, will eventually contain a 
day clwtu mam (M = IO”&) croaaed the horizon 53 cfalds before Lhe end 
cd in8ation. 

So far it bu been amused that the 4 Beld ia conoto9,. However there are 
quantum fluctuationa in 6 due to the Ix, tha, during rhe alow-roll epoch the 
Univene ia ~pproxim~tdy in a de Sitter phwe. If the Buctuations 64 are upreaaed 
an 1 Fourier upmsion 

l 

h(l) 

Figure 21: Phy.ic.l .c&. <,ce. th. pbyat. horizon twice 

then the de Sitter fluctuation. r~dul, in (note: A# - ‘14,) 

(A$)’ z (Zn)-‘k’(6~,1’ = (5)‘. (5.25) 

These Buctuatiorm ohlain on acala leaa than the physics horizon during Lhe de 
Sitter pheae. Aa each SC& pea outaide ,hr horizon during slow ~11, i, haa But- 
tuatiam (A+)* = (H/2x)‘. Since the energy den&y depends upon 6, fhe Bucru- 
ationa in 6 lead to Buctustioru in p 016~ = (cW,~&C.~. “sing p 2 I’ I o’ and 
W/a+ = -384, Buctualiona in 0 lesd to 

($q$). (5.26, 

Once Ihe scale i luger than H-‘, it GUI no longer he a,k,cd by micraphysica. 
The behavior of the perturb&m outaide ,b horimn ia gauge-dependent. However 
the behavior outiide the h&son can be rhuwterircd by a parunctcr I, given by 

6P 
I 

WP FRW 
r’P+P= -3H&M/$’ de Sitter. 

(5.21, 

When a scale cornea back within the horizon during the FRW phase, I ia ,he 
aacne M when it Bn, went outaidc the horizon during in8stion. Therefore. (60/p) 



ICICYPA for p.lary foorm~tioo it riven by ” 

(5.28) 

With the approximation that H and & ue cmatant during the ~,ov-VA phase, 
(do/p) M it rtcntcm the horizon will be sale free In the a,~-roll period. 
4 7 -V’($)/JH, and the equation for (6p/o) becomea 

(5.29) 

5.4 Specific Models 

The Brst example considered ia the original attempt to implemtnt new ini%tion. 
The mode, ia baaed upon 8 SUs GUT with symmetry breaLbw via the Colemm- 
Weinbsrg mrhmiam&‘, The scalar field naponsiblc Tot i&Jim (herrafter rc- 
lerred to ~1 the inflaton) b in the ‘M-diicnsion~l reprcaenktion of SUs and ia 
rcaponaib,. for the symmetr, brc&b,g Str, - S”, x SV, x “I. Let 4 denote 
the magnitude of the Hi@ field in the SUa x SU, x VI direction. The oncloop, 
zero-temperature Coleman-Weinberg potential in 

V(4) = Wo’/Z l WQ’ [l”(6’/0’) - l/Z] , (5.30) 

where I3 = z~&~/I’, z W’, and o = 2 x IcS6GeV. Because ol the absence of 
a maw term, the potential is vq 8-t near the origin (SSB arisea due to oncloop 
radiative ~orrectiom). For ) < o, the potential may bc approximated in the 
alow-roll regime by 

V(Q) I Ed/Z- .I#/4 

A z ,1Win((‘/o’)~ c 0.1. (5.31) 

For * 4: 0 

“(4) 1 Lb’/2 

The criticti, temperature for thi potential is about 10”GeV. The finite tern- 
perature potential hrs a amsll temperature-dependent barrier rem the origin. and 

‘Th.r* .b,o,d b .O .o&io. b.,“we. 0,. l”bX .hi<h idk.,” Lh. 9”.“lil). ia to b. .r.h.td 
.I Ihe time or b0.h” “roui.,, ..d the “p.“.i.n r.,e R. 

it is not until T = IO’GeV or IO that this barrier is low enough that the action 
for bubble n~c,e~tion drop to order unity. At thii time the Unircne will undergo 
%p,nodJ drompc.,ition* .md bre.b up into irrc.ular,y shaped llurtuation qions 
within which 0 iv qqwoxim~tcly to~tant. 

Conaider the evolution of 4 in the a,ow-to,, regime. Slow ml, commentea at 0. 
and enda at 4.. The end of slow roll L determincd by the condition IV”(&)l = OH’. 
or Q] = UP/A. For my 4 in the region Q. 5 4 5 4.. the number ol elolda liom 
*‘to 4, ,rinm I to time 1,) is gium by 

~(4 - 4.) = 1” Hdt = /:’ iid-‘dm. (5.33) 

Using 3H& = -dV/d6 during &M A,, 

The totll number ol cfolda in e.low mll depend* upon A. To have cnourh Ma- 
th, N(4. - 4.) must be pester thm 58. Since A i8 IO-‘. Q. muat he smaller 
than H in order to have aufTkient cfolda. However de Sitter space Buctuations 
introduce uncertsinties in 0 of tbii order. The qumtum Buctuations may prema- 
turcly termimtc hWion. At the very lcsat they suggwt that the semicl.msice.l 
rquationa of nmtion may be invalid. 

A more serious problem is the magnitude of the density Ructuationsl’~‘~‘~‘I 
Duting alow roll for the Coleman-Weinberg polmtia, V’(4) 1 A@. and Eq. 5.28 
givfa 

where Eq. 5.34 hrs been wed to uprna 4 in te,m of the number of e-lolds 
b&xc the end of b&rim. Although (&p/p) dcpenda upon N La L power. N 
d.,mde upon the logarithm ol the length or mus .c.Ic, 80 the scale dependence 
of (6p/p) h only logarithmic. The problem with the C&mar-Weinberg potential 
ia not the qtectmm, but the mayitudc ol the perturb&ma. Using A = 0.1 and 
N(4 - 4.) = 58 + (1/3)In(M/IO”M~). (b/p) R on the . ..Ic af galaxies is ,112. 
and on the ace& of c,I,.,cI. i. IW. The spectrum i. very Bat. but about 10‘ too 
large. Notice that , mmller A curea both problcou. 

Although the original mode, for new bAnlion wea a failure. it pointed the way 
for the ~~~t,txtic,. of .omerh.t more .u<rcsafu, mod&. The potential of the 
original C&man-Weinberg mode, ww not Bat enough, i.e., .I *im La, lugr. U 
4 eoupla to ~s.up B&h, A will be of order a&. which is toa ,arw II Q ia a 
weakly-coupled gauge ain&t, the l llntive A an be smsll. and will remain amall 



aher radiatiuc correctioN. ff A 5 lo-“, the drdty perturbationa from Eq. 5.35 
will bt smdl enough. Bowcvu a re~ly-couplcd inWon will have a amall decay 
width, Md the reheat temperature will be Im. If ). ia dS0 the magnitude for the 
cmpling of the inahm to other ae,dB, the dec., width at the minimum will be 
I‘, z A’m, = A’o, md the rehear temper*turo will be TM e (r,rn~~)~~~ = LO’GeV 
for A = ,o-” and 0 = 1O”CeV. A more careful ~dcuhtion may give one or two 
ordera of magnitude larger *ah of TM, but it Ia dear that a wakly-coupled fleld 
will have L low reheat temperature. ‘l-hi. preacnt.. problem for baryogeneal. Any 
baryon symmetry present before inflation will be diluted due to the cm&m oftha 
large *mount of mtmpy. 00 it ia necessary lo crate the baryon symmetry either 
during or after the reheating epoch. Many inflation mod& are squeezed hewem 
the requirement of a weakly coupled inaaton for . flat potential and M ineaton 
that brs a large enough decay width to give T.” large emu&b lor baryogenfaia. 

Supersymmetric mod& have been propaacd aa. mecbaniam to stabilize small 
coupling0 in the inshton potcntid hwirut mdiativs corrections. Supersymmetric 
mod& inr.oduce ICY.I.I .dditiond potential problem. The high-tempersture 
minimum of the potential ia generllly not at Q = 0. and (4) may amwtbly evolve 
to the zemtcmpernture minimum. There are two pcoribla solutions. If the higb- 
temperature minimum ia at + 5 0, there will drsya be a barrier between the bigb- 
tcmperalure and the low-tempemture minimum. TL other solution is ta ignore 
the problem. Since the infhton must be weakly coupled, it may never be in LTE. 
and the initial due of 0 may be random. *nether problem with aupemymmclric 
models i the gravitino problem. Grwitina ue weakly-interacting, long-lived 
particlea present in suparaymmetric modeL. They will be produced in reheating 
in emburrsaingly large numben unlem the rehear temperature in leaa than about 
1O’GcV. Finally, in supcmymmetric models where aupcmymmetry breaking in done 
with a Polon,i Bcld. the Polonyi BeId an be set into acillations that will not decey 
beccauae the Polonyi Beld b ‘hidden.’ Since the energy deruily in the aaciilating 
Bcld behaves like non-rchtiviatic matter, it will eventually come to dominate the 
““iWIOC. 

For .u<casru, new inaation, sereral requirementa muat he fulfilled. The rc 
quiraments occur during different periods of inflatiod’l 

. St.,rl ,n,,dion: The std.. Beld mud be smooth in a region ouch that the 
energy density snd preamre emxiated with wdial gradients im # are mdler than 
the potential energy. If the average YEW of ++ is O. an6 the region bsr typical 
q&id dimension t. tbia requirement implies 

IV4 = O,eb/Ll <V(h) = 0,o’). (5.38) 

ff thie rcqukment ia not mel md the (V#)’ term dominatea. R(1) will expand 
u t to a power and iollation will not occur. However once V(4) doea domirde. 
the gmdient terrm rapidly become small in the expoocntisl expansion and CM be 
ignored. 

In auperaymmetric mod& where LTE ia ohtdncd, the high-temperature min- 
hum of V(O) ahould be at + < 0 to prevent , from amwthly evolving to the 
~~*(rtemper*tur~ minimum without inflating. 

* Sled Slou, Roll: II+ L not a *suge ainglet it may ro11 in the ‘wrong” direction. 
For instance for the Coleman-Weinberg S(Is mddsl. the eteepeot direction for $ 
near the origin ia towrkrd L minimum where SV. x IT, io the urthroten sy~~~metry. 
If 0 i. a gauge singlet there L no problem with ending up in the wrong phase. 

I” order to have dew 1011, the potcntisl mu.t have I ast region in WhiEh 
IV”(O)l 5 OH’ and Iv’,~)“P,/v,+)I 5 (48”)‘J’. 

a Roll For Enouph: The interd of slow d. [d.,&j. murt be large enough 
that quantum Burluations do not terminate dov ro11. This condirion will he met 
if +. - $4. > H. 

The nun1har of efulda, N = , Hdl frum 6. to $.. niust be greater than 58 / 
I.(O/lVG~V). 

. Smd, Pulurbalionr: The mlgni‘ude ofthe parturbationa mud he Ina than of 
order IO- on the scale of **hia to cluatcm in order to svoid large Buctuationo 
in the MBR. ff the Buctumtiona produced in idatim are to lead to structure 
formption, they abould be greater than of order IO-‘. Therefore during dew roll 
.Y’/O < lo-‘. 

In sddition to the sdar perturbationa diictmuacd m far. infiation will product 
temor pcrturhdion~. Tbac term01 perturbdoru can be thought of od gravity 
wavea. Aa each *de leave4 the horizon during inflation the energy density of 
gravity w*vea on that *de b POW c+ Ji’. In tcnm of a dimenaionh amplitude 
h = H/m&., and wavelength A. pow = (m;,h’/l’),.n.,. These gravity w*“*ea will 
re-enter the horizon during the FRW pbrae with the mame dimenaionlesa amplitude 
h. and indure M anisotropy in the MBR 0, order h. For 6TJT 5 lo-‘. h = 
H,mp, 5 lo-‘. Since A z o’llnp,. 0 mua, be Ies. than about W’GeV. 

l hint Properly: The reheat temperature muat be high enough no the Univarae ip 
radiation dominated during primotdid nurlcaynthah Udng TM = (T,rn~f)‘~*, 
TKH 2 1 MeV require r, ? IOe”GeV. If baryogenesis proceeds in the standard 
way. then TRW > WGeV, which implien r, 2 IO-‘C&V. In order to ameliorate the 
problem of low reheal temperature and bqogenesis, il bu been propaed that a 
baryon asymmetry ia created by the decay of tbc Maton. The energy density in 
the coherent oscillations CM be thought of ra due to a coktion of zero momentmn 
inRatons with number density n+ = p+lm+ In reheating, P+ - g.T&. m n+ = 
g.T&,/m, at reheating. Suppae the idatan decay into a particle. S. which. 
in turn. decay* out of equilibrium with buyon number violation. The number 
density of S’m that decay L the ame aa the number density of parent inmona. 
II the CP parameter in the decay of tbc S ia e, then the sdymmetry in bwana 
produced by the S ia ng = WI, = cg.T&,lm,. The entropy density produced lner 
tbermalir.sionoflbe inaaton decay producta is s = g.T&. Therefore B s w/a = 
<T,,+n,. LIB 2 10.lo, then T, b 10-%,/r. 
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PROBLEM POSSIBLE .sOL”TlON 

*Smc.alh - ,VO’ 4: WI 
Thermal Canstr~int I61 5 0 
Roll in Right Direction * ia gauge singlet 
Fl.1 Region in “(4) IP’“Oll 2 OH’. and 

IV’(~)mdY(d)l 5 (48*1”’ 
‘Quul,um Fl”cl”atioru d. -d. > II 

Enough Sualcicim, rfcdds N=jIIdt?68 

Smsll Scalar Perturbationa (P/i) < 10-1 

Perturb&au Tensor Perturb&ma Elmp, 5 10-4 

Exit Properly Nuclcaayrnthcab TRH >_ I MeV 

EtWOglnGE T, ? 10-‘“~-‘mr 
Gr~ritina TM ~~lO*GeV 

Table 3: Possible problem and solutiom in mar inflation 

There ia e mod&dependent upper limit on TM to avoid makin(l unre.nted 
relics. For example, in supenymmetric mod&. T.. 5 LO’CeV to avoid overpre 
du<ing gmvitinca. 

The above prohkrm and mme pamible mcdutiora ue given in Table 3. Although 
there ore mod& that mttfy J, the above requiremnta. none of them seem eo 
.ompellin~ lh.1 they cmmt be l& and UY-et. In f&cl, in the past few ycua tilcre 
haa been inc~&~# r&t in the genudimtion of inflation M 8 phenomena that 
ia decoupled from a cmmo,ogical pbsac traition. 

6.5 Present Status and Future Directiona 

*lthou& the ~enual menvio of hhtion praenta s very ~ttractise mean8 to 
ameliorate at leaat mmc of the untidinaa of the etmdard mode,, it in by no meme 
clear that d (or even any) problema me molved or understood. It is now clear 
tbst there we models. both aupmymxnetric md non-supenymmelric, which cm 
.uccasafully hplrment the pmyat,, of ,,ev ir,8.,ioo Y outliocd .bove. It i. useful 
lo normdise the more non.akndud mod& al im%lion by comparing them to 
thea. two “.tandud* mod& of irAtion. 

The non-supemymmetrk model i.. CUT mode, hued upon S”,. The model 
WM Bra pmpaed b, SM ud Vile&,.l’f .nd re&ed br Pi.ls, In the lateat 
~~~~~~~ .,f the mode, the inab” b the ral put of s romplu &augtGnglet Beld 

with a C&mm-Weinberg potentid of the form In Eq. 5.30. with 4 representing 
the mqenitude of the complex field, md B = O(lO-I’). It muat be aaaumrd that 
the coupling o‘1he 4 to al, c&n aeb in the theory ue Ieo. thn .bout 10.’ to 
potent quwdum comctlono fmra mpoilin* the mmllncas of i?. The real put of 
0 will be the idaton. md the imaginary put al + will be the axion. 6 couple 
to the adjoin1 Hi I, and induca SUs breakin& when it receive. a VW. This 
reqlrirn o = IO” E”: eV Smce B ia so mnlll (and ri,, remain amall after radiative 
cprrecliom). the problema with the original Colemw-Weinber&SUs model uaniah. 
The reheat temperature ia barely hisb enough to produce L buyon ~yamctr, 
thmugh the dew of the inamton m dkusred above. At the cxpcnrc of introducing 
8 small number, the mode, is simple and it worka. 

An example of a aupcriymetric model that rarka wea proposed by Habnan. 
Ramond, and Rosa!“, The mperpotentia, in their mode, hsa e. “inflation sector” 
with aupcrpotentid I = (A’/M)(b - M)‘. where M = mp,/@,)‘~‘. The m&r 
potentid in aupemymetric models k typically m expansion in 4/M. given in 
thi cue by 

v(m) = A’(1 - IQ’/M” + 0.56’p.f’ - a@/,@ l ). (5.37) 

For AIM = IO-‘. (A = 2 x IO”CeV). den&r Buctustiona ue mml, enough and 
euticicnt e-f&b obtain. The decay width of the 0 (which hu only ~nvit&mJ 
rouplin& Lo other &I&) ia F, e A'lM', which fat A small enough to sati+ the 
pcrturh~tioru calutminl, Irda lo TM z (r,mpn)‘/’ = WGcV. With the buron 
u,mmetr, produced .i. ina.ton dec.,. thi i. lu,,. enough. A, the expeme of 
the intmducticm of a ~cctor wboae sole purpcde * inlhtion, the model k air+ 
and it works. 

Both the above mod& hare two potential problema. The tit problem ia 
that lo this point tbc calculations of the ewIutim of the scaIas Beld have been 
semi-claaaical. It may he that a true quantum cakulalioo of the evolution of 6. 
including production of den&y pcrtturhalio~, will sive a rault much diEwmt 
tbm the aemk,~ic~ xmlt. Prclimlnw rorlr on th! problem au~est~ that 
the urrd-cl~ical approximations are rcamnahlc. The second potential prohbm 
h- to do with the i&M M,UC of 4. Both f&l& arc ~tmr& weakly coupled 
md M unlikely “cl to be in LTE. There is m ICLU)~ to umme 0 z 0 for m 
initial xmdition (in fact, it may not evera be the high-temperature minimum for 
the aupersymctric -pk). It is tempting to may that th, ia not a problem. 
and that it L only neceuy for 4 E 0 in aoms mEion of the Unirerse where the 
kinetic contributions to p M m&l enoush to atart inflation. 

The above two mod& are existence proofa that It ia possible to implement new 
ina~tian. Whether new idalion L tic &ml anmer will be diicwaed briefly after 
mcntionin~ mme other approacha for inflation that do not involve SSB. 

For wdly coupled U~U aeb them b no rum to b&w the inaaton will 
bc in LTE mL high kmpcr~lun. md the value of 4 .I high temperature might bc 



random (hence the name ‘chaotic inflation”). lma~inc a simple scalar potenhl 
of Lbc form V(4) = .I$‘, with minimum nt (f = 0. *.amme aa initial conditiona 
*ha* 4 = $so # 0, and that 4 ir aufnciently amooth in a large enough region to 
inflate. The number of e-folds 0, infhrion i. 

q+ . . . “) i pdt = * (2J 
In order to obtain 58 rfolda of intlation, & 2 1.3mrr. The demky pertu*batio”a 
are 

(‘;?)“-(~)‘~‘l’(~)‘l”IIN”-Oj’il: (5.30) 

Agein, using N = 50, A lmx.t be mmller thn about lo-” for sutRcient,y amall 
density perturbationa. Since Linde originally propoaed this modePI 8e~cr*l * 
Bnement8 have been made. Firat, it haa been ahown that it in poaaible to use a 
~71’4’ potentid rather than l A$’ potential. Some work haa been done in exam- 

inin~ md forma,i.in& w,l*t exactly b meant by “chnotic’ initial conditions, and 

which regiona of phrse #pact will inSate. lindc’a model in M example of how 

general i”Sdml ia. and that it i possible. perhap. WC” de3irablc, to wparate 

inBath from SSB pbrre tru~~itior~~ Chaotic inSntion (at leaat for the A+’ CMI) 

haa the powiblc *roblen of using clas~id gravity in the regime 0 > mpI. At 

prslsnt it slaa haa the undceirsbb feature of involving the dynmia of a ma1c.r 

Scld introduced for the sole purpoas of insation. 

A mod4 even futhcr from the original idea of u) SSB pbrae trulaitio” in. pu,e 

gravity model bad upon inrluding an rR’ term in the gravity Lagrangim. Such 

higher-derivative terma ue expected to be present in tlleoria with extra diman- 

li.ana MiiC. Mcrrlq and SuerPI hweexamined Ihi possibility in detail, including 

quatianI of drnsit, p.rt”rb*tionl md reheatins and Bnd tlmr all conarrainta can 

be met for 10” < cc’/’ 5 10”GeV. 

Yet furlher from the original i&a of inSari in the poaaibilily that the intlaton 

ia reIded lo therke of extra dimerdiona. This will be diacuad in the nut *e&m. 

* possibility not dkuased here ia the role of quantum gravity and the program of 

the “wave function of the Universe.* 

In a Universe without infhtion, the apace of initial conditions that give the 

Univene vfo ab*enc L a net of mewure rem. The inhlionmy Univcne enlarged 

the apace of initid data that will lead to the observable Univarac. However. it 

doea not imply that every ima~insble set of initial data will lead to inbtion. 

A trivial au& ia a doad Universe that bccomea curvature dominated. and 
co,,apaea before the vacuum energy dominates and C~USW idation. The qudion 
“ia inflation inevitable” baa not yet been completely urawered. Idatim may be 
the sna, M8Wel, part of the ha1 mmvec. or none of the Snal mlwer. 

If inflalion did occur there are two senaral predictions. The Sral prediction 
is tbst ” ia very cIc.,. lo 1. ,I would be hud lo imagine that rro~lly 58 ~-lo,& 
of infiation occurred. With all modela that give mnall density perturbations, the 
number of efdda of insation is e”ormo”I. and the i”lri”lic c”r”*tllle vi,, ““ly 
appear 0” sder far larger than OYI prfnent horizon. Of cour3e. scsle-free density 
perturbations would spperr on the horizon today, 00. (60,~) z 10.’ would lead 
to D = I *IO-‘. The mcond prediction i tht of ode-free derdly perturbations. 
A, prwent there ia no coo”i”cing da,. to q uppo* either predictiun. Dynau,ical 
meuulcmenta 0, ” *em to gi*e ” = 0.1 + 0.3. Thi hrs (.t hat) three pmaible 
uplan&~ru. Either there we nymtematic uncertainties in -11 the mea.vurements, 
there ia unclustcred matLer (like mwkm puticla) that give the unseen pwf 
of n, or there h * premlt “ecUUrn energy that can llLCD”rd for lpatial satneas 
(the actual predictim of inE*tion) and 0 # 1. None al the explmhma are 
compelling. If the recent dctnmination of the velocity Beld on largc~calea axe 
correct, it b evidence agairut a scale-free apecctrum. Posaiblc ways out are the 
mcrsuremantl ue wrong, cosmic atring,. and double insation. 

The lmt point ia that some explanation mud be found for the prerent q nmliners 
0, he cmlological CO”~Lull. 
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6 COSMOLOGY AND EXTRA DIMENSIONS 

I” the p&l* few yearn the search fm . ronai*tent quantum theory of gravit). md 
the quest for a uaikdm of wsrity with other force have Icd LO a great deal 
of inter& in thcoria with extra spatial dime&ma (extra time dimensions wtm 
to lead to ghosta). These extra spatial dimcmialu are unaeen because they are 
compact and mmdl. prsrumabl, with typical dimcnaions of the Planck length. 
1.q = l.SlB x IOFhn If the ‘intcma,” dimenaioru YC static md mall compmed 
to the large ‘external” dimensiona the only role the, would play in the dynunica 
of the upmaim of the Univrne is in dcterminin.g the structure of the physical 
hn. However, if the big bulg !A extwml*kd bsck to the Plmck time, then the 
characteristic ais of both intern., and external dimcnaiona were the mmc, and 
the intcrnll dimansiolu mar have hsd a more direct role in the drnsmics of the 
evolution of the Universe. Thi chapter praentl sorae spmlationa about the ,o,e 
of extra dimendom in mmrdog. 

6.1 Microphysics in Extra Dimensions 

Theoriea that hare been formulated in extra dimenaions include Kaluza-Klein 
thearie#, eupergravity thcoria, 1’1 and mpcratrin‘ thmo.iea.1’1 The amct moli- 
sation and goab of time approacha ue quite di,Teercnt, but fo, many .pp,i~a~ions 
to cosmology they have anarll common featutca md they will be referred to sim- 
ply ma theorim in extra dimemiom. Among the mmmon feature. of tbmrira in 
extra diiensionm we: 

l There me loupe spatid dimstioru and amdl qmtid dimmtioru: Lf some of 
the dimensiona am compact md smrllcr thmn the three large dimen&mns, it ia paa- 
sible to dimemionllly reduce the system (integrate mer tbc extra dimcnaiorm) md 
obtain u1 Wectirc” 3+1-dimemiona, theory. Present ucelenton have probed 
matter st dihnca m mtdl m lO~“cm without &ding evidence of extra dima 
siona. Thii ia not mrprhiig. Y the atrtra dimensions am expected to have a size 
chuaetcrietic of the Plrnck Ien@h. The large dimensions may olao be compact. 
II 80, their chu=tcrbtic sisc is grater than the Hubble diatmcc. ,O”cm. This 
diiparity of about 01 orden al mqnitudc ia aommbat striking. This disparity is 
uaudly paaed by the queatioo “what make the eztm dimenaiom m sma,,l” How- 
ever, if gravity hm m,thinc to do with the aire of dimmsions, the only rcaaomblc 
kc i, the Plan& len.th. md a more appropriate qua&n to rak in -what mskea 
the observed dimansionn m large?* One pmible arawer to the the lsat question 
ia inflation. The possible connection between inflation and extra dimension, will 
be explored. 

m The rfledivr low-energy theory depda upon the intrrnd aparr: In Kdurt 
Klein theoria the low-acrgr gauge ‘roup L determined b, the contbwour isome 
trim of the intem., m.nif.ld. In ..pmtring theories, the atructurc d the intern., 
space determine the number of senrmtiolu of chiral fermione, whether there i 
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low-energy aupenymmrtry, etc. U the internal wmce la distorted in my way the 
e,Tecti”e ,ow-e”ergl physics could be ‘Cry diEerect,. 

. The ,“ndomrntd oPw*ontr we ohrue are not truly ,undamrntd: ln ,,I* 
riea with atr. diroenaioIM the truly f”“dame”tal Cc.naUtMta are om.tante in the 
hi&r dimenliond ,heo~. The .o”.tMte ,hst appear in the dimen,ionally rc 
dud theory are the Imutt of integrhm owl the extra dimenaiona. If the volume 
of the extr. dimemiona would 4mn.r. the “.I”. of the .eOMtMI WC obacwc in 
the dimc~ion.ll~-rcduced theory would chmge. Exactly how they would change 
dependa upon tile ,heoq. fn KalurrKlein ,heoria, gauge spmmetrica arise from 
ccmtinuoul iometria in the intsmd manifold. rhlle in aupcntring theorica the 
g”“&e symmetria are part of the fuundamcntd theory. In a,, thcoria the grwitl- 
tiona, conahnt ia inversely propartion., to the *olume 0, the internal manifold. In 
the most generd c8c.e there ‘m not * ningle radius in the internal manifold. How- 
ever, for the aate of simplicity it will be wumed that there i a aingle radius. b, 
which charscteriza the internd adfold. The b dependence ofaome fundamental 
<anata”t~ ue gircn in T.bb 1. In Table 4, d i the predcnt “a,“. 0‘ the Bne 
strwt~re constmt. e i the present value of the srwitationd ~omtmt, @, ia the 
present *P.lue of Fermi’. CO~,lud, an.4 b, i tlu pracnt “.,“I 0, b. 

. Thr intrrnd dimwuion4 (Ire rtotie: JI the interod dimemiom 4mngc. fun- 
dunrntd co~tar~ta change. Limitn on the time wiability of the fundamental 
conatanta cm be vmverted to limita on the lima vuisbility of the extra dimen- 
krm. Limita on time rate of chlngc of the Bnc dructure constant (aaaumin* 
that the rhm&r iB a powel raw in ~oamo,ogical time, are given in Table 5. The 
look-beck time. Ar, i the maximum time over whkh the limit may be applied. 
For the ,ooL-bd time. * n = 1 ccmmo,ogy wea Maumed, i.e.. a present age of 
(2/3)H~’ = 6.11 x Io’h-‘yr. Long look-be.& timea are lele”ant if the change i. 
not I pmvcr law in casmologicd time. It h interesting to know how soon after the 
bang the internal apace hi emntially the aire it lma today. The limit with the 
longed look-back time ia the limit from prima*dial nuclecqntheaia. 

Primordial nucleoayn,hraia ia L *emi,iw probe of chan*ea in a, mince the 
neutron-proton mlsa dife*a”<e 0 = m,, - m, = I.*01 Me” haa .n cktroma~- 

METHOD *r 

‘*‘Rc/“‘O~ 6 x msyr 

Ok,0 reactor 1,s x m*yr 
Radio g*luia 

T--~-~- 

1 x 10*hm’ yr 

QSO 6 x wh-’ yr 

Primordis, 0.6 x lO@h~ yr 

o”clnaynth”ia 

T&de 5: Conatrainta on the time Yhri.,iO” of ,hr Bnc ~,l”C,IIre CO”~,an, 

n&c component. Although the detaila of the neutron-pruton mass di&ml<P are 
not knovm, it ia reMon.b,e to uaume that ,hc cktromagnetic <o”,rib”tio” is the 
aame sire (but the oppaite sign) a8 the en,ire ditrercnce. With this ?aaumption 
a/a’ = Q/Q”, where Q’ L the “.I”. today. 

The neutron-proton ratio *t freeze out piwn by Eq, ,,78 is exp(-*,T,), 80 
“,P ia Yery s.n.itiw to .mall chmgea in Q. The primordial ‘He maas fraction an 
. f”“C,i.m of b,b i given in Fig. 25, rasumin* that OI, 6. and c, depend on 
b,bo aa in Table 1. The <“IYe labehd ‘W i. the miperstring mode, (D = a), and 
the curvea marked ‘KKz” and ‘K&* uc Kalum-Klein modela with D = 1 snd 
D = 7 inteernd dimedotu. The allowed range of the primordial ‘He. VP = XI = 
0.2, * 0.01. For the .upmtrinp model. the primdid helium ia within uceptahla 
limita only if I, ,hr time of primordial ntxleca~rdhaia 1.MS 1 b/b0 > 0.095. The 
blur*-Klein mod& give the di*htlr Ican ntcingent result I.01 2 b/b > 0.99. In 
either c-e, by the time of primordial nuclnaynthaim the internal dimcnaions had 
obtained a aire very else to the airs they hare tod&l 

l The ground ,,atr pvnrby dma not have cdl the wmnrlrira ~4 thc Lhrory: It 
i. generally amumed that the ground n,.,e geometry ia of the form M’ x P. 
where M’ L four-dimemionll Miikawaki apace, ” and LID is some cornput 
D-dimenaiond qmcr. The symmetric of the ground atate are generally no, 88 
large m the ~ymmetriea of the theory, i.e., rhere i *pon,aneous aymme,ry he& 
in*. One of the results of SSB is the exialence of a mualesa (a, leaa, a, the tlamiC*I 
level) Nambu-Goldstone boson. which i. aometima cdled the dilston. 

. Th. apartrvm rontai~ on injinit. number o, maraiu. at.te~: U the radiirs or 
the internal apace i. b. then be’ neta the wale for the m~sive states The spcrtrum 
of the me.s.iYe a,a,ea depends upon the type of ,heory and the 8,I”C,“IC of the 
internal manifold. Since b is expected to be doec to IpI, the mesai~e state ahold 
have muwa close to mp,. 

‘Vh. um”ption of M’ i. lrDL quit. conrt in. ramolagi..lconl.“l, .“.I .h”“ld b. “P1Bi.d I” 
R’ x 9 ,or ‘he &“d m&l, R’ x 0’ for *be open #“D&l. 



dcu if the ,&diimsio”al Seld theon dcacriptia” ever obtains. Nevertheksaa. it 
o&m m cmwcnicnt atutins point for an uploretion of cosmology in extra dimen- 
&ans. 

The Cbaplin&Urntan L~gnnghn emtsim the N = 1 aupcrgravity multiplet 
(cc; elM; BMN; A; 01, when cf, L the vielbein, tiu ia the Rarita-Schwinger 
6eld, flwn io the Kslb-Runond &Id, .4 b the subgraviti”“, and o is the diMon, 
and the super Yang&fills multiplet (CM,,: x), where GUN is the Yang-Milla Arld 
q tkngtb and x i. the gluino Beld. The hgrlnsin” is ‘0 

e-1 z = -fR - ~~Mr~~%p*b - fUp(-,l)H~npH”~~ 

-!a cPv - J‘/Z* 
4” 8 Id 

j3dHA - !n p& 
2 

+g up.-o/2)Rwnp (&p~TR + (l$TNJI’ 

-v5$Rr~Tq - ;Trr px - f Exp(-O/Z)TrGy”C~~ 

-f (T~~~HzPx)‘+~~(-o/Z)R~N~T~~~~~‘~ + ... WI 

dere rwnp = rWrNrPI, and Hunp = alMBNpI. Four fermi”” ~oupli”ga and 
other terms have bee” omitted. 

The ‘Einstein tqustions” we ntraightfonrard lo obtain: 

Rm = ; em-o) (HMPoR~‘~ - &&p.RPq*) 

-up(-a/2) (TrcuPcNp - &wTrCP~Cp~) 

-ia,0*0 - i (nrrppR~) (xrpQnA) h 
-A (Tr~r~onx)‘a,n + ; ~~(-.P)ll,P~TrWwr~x 
~~e=p(-a/Z)guNRPOnTIRrPPRX + .” w 

The task at hand b to a&e Ep. 0.2 to Snd the equationa of evolution of the scale 
factor(s) in the uplnaion of the Universe toward the qu~i-~tati~ ground state 
of the system where there me D static dimensions and 3 dynamic dimensiona 
expanding m in a standard FRW cosmology. 

Vh. ,.,,..in( .o,.tio. “ill b. ud: D =mntw or **LT. diman.ion.; M. N. P. 0. rum 
lm,” 0 to D + ,; “, Y, ,, .” ir.dC” i. *Il. extr. dimm*i.n.; UT* m, n, P, ,, .” in&n 
in Ibe ,u,. .p.ti.l dinendon.. 

s .o III IX 30 % 20 v x*7 10 k 
0 U, 
a n Irn 101 110 

Fiyrr 26: The primordial mm fradlon u a fnunctian of b/b0 

8.2 Stability of the Internal Space 

AU thcoritr formulated in atrs dimeluioru mwt contain some mechanism to keep 
the internal dimeruinu at&c. In the &ae”ce of much a mechanism. the extra 
dimension would either contract 01 up-d. Tbs origin of the vacuum atrm 
r~aponaible for thii L unlnorn. Aarc. q omc toy modala are given. along with mmc 
pasible camological e&b. 

In thcoria with atrs dimuviona new types of interactions me.y r.riae. For * 
starting point. emaider the ChaplincMMtan action, 1’1 which is an N = 1 IU- 
pcrgravit, and .” N = I super-Y.ng-Milt them, in IO ,par,timc dimeruionr. 
Thi theory b thorn&t to be the Bsld theory limit of a tUiiemionalsuperstring 
them,. It ia not .t a,, cteu that the E-dimemiond Beld theory limit of the super- 
atring ever m&es same. The l&dimerkma, Md tbcory dacription obtlina only 
in the region between two Cailar rnerpr males. The tit male ia detemdned by 
the atring tension. It in the a&e above which it L necesay to include the mmaive 
excitationa of the strins. Above this male physics !a “stringy” md my point-like 
Bcld theor, dacriptio” !a inadequate. The meand q ale ,a the compsctiScation 
scale, which is datermined by the mdiua of the internal space. At diitances amaller 
than the compwtiSeatio” scale dimensional reduction “o longer maLea se”=, the 
J+ I-dimenaiond dacriptiin b inadequate, and the lOdimensional thcoy must be 
used. The KLdimenaional Seld theoq description m&a ewe at diitancc acla 
luger thana the string teluion wale, but smallet thu the complctikntion q c&. 
Since these two m&a LIC expected to be the #MC order of magnitude. it is not 



In general it ia neceaalry to rhooae background BeId connguratio”~. Far ex- 
ample conaider the “bosanir” puta of the cgu*tioru. What are the aymmrtrb 
of rhe metric, What are the v.cuum (background) valuea of BMNP, of G,,n, of 
xrx, of 1T.l. of 07 In general, many (paaibly infinitely mury) c4ulion~ of the 
field ~~urntio~ UC expected. even if there ia but one ground atate that dcacribea 
the microphpk~ of our Universe. The inumdirte question to ML ia what picka 
out the ground mtate md vb.t i the evolution of tbc Universe to rhi ground 
atate? Parhaps wbcn the true etrina mhrc of the oquatioru nrc kken into con- 
eider&on there will be but one pouiblr so,lution to the atring equalions even if 
there are many BOIY~/OM to the Beld theory. Perhap wmelbing in the evolution 
of the Vnirerss prefer. a unique or arall number of pmmbdmes. Such gueations 
are rrminiacent of the qucstiono considered in in&.lion. If the conditiona in some 
region of the Universe are au& u to enter an inhionary phase, that region of 
the “niverae will grow relative to . region that doa not undergo inflation. It ia 
paaaible to imagine that the “nivuae etuta in a atate with no parfkul~ bark- 
ground Beld con@.~uration, but in a quantum s,.te dexribed by L wave function 
ly that describes the probability of a given con8guration, V(Bdd wnBgur~tiona). 
II in mme rcgim of the Universe the wave function ia peaked about B particular 
conB~ordion that will inflstr exoa apatid dimcruionr, Lb.1 region will grow. All 
th., ia requirrd to &mduce Lbs “niwmr we ob,me ia ,bat them i. some m&m 
that will lad to three ,p.tial dimensioru inMing (and xm,e mecbanbm to beep 
D dimensioru static). It may be that the theory ia unique, but the ground atate 
ia not. It may be that aomewbere outaide of our borhon the Univeme ia quite 
ditkmr. Thus may be a different number of amall vemua large dimenaiona, or 
the internal apace may have diRerent topological properties leading to drarticslly 
diRerent micrepbyaica. Before tbia ~peuA.tion b conaidrred, it is necemuy to un- 
deratmd the mecbmism tbet lea& to the q tabilirklian of the internel ~pcc. Tbia 
problem will be ntudisd by coruiderinp individual contribution. to the right-band 
aide of Eq. (1.2. 

For simplicity. the metric will be t&n to have the symmetry R’ x S’ x SD 

! 

L 
mm = -a’(%” 

-wiw 1 
where a- L the metric for S’ of unit rldilu and a(l) ia the actual radius, and &. 
b the metric for SD of unit mdiw +d b(t) is the actual radius. Th mmwoncnta 
of the Ricri term* YC 

R, = a:+.; 
-R. = [;+*;+D;;++ 

With the Einstein equmlions in the form 

RIlN = BIC,[TYN - &dPp - &&ml WI 

where C ia the gravitational ~onotant in D + 4 dimensiona. ” and h ia a possible 
mmrmlogicd const~t in D + 4 dimenaiona. All the terma on the right-band aide 
of En+ 8.2 contribute to 2-w md A. 

Symmalriea of the &em tensor nre u.u.lly cbcaen ouch that the mly non- 
vanishing ramponenta of the atree* tensor are 

T, z 0 

T”” - -Pa&.” 

T,. E -Pm-r” WI 

with 7.5 = p - 3p, - Dpo. In term. of p, pl, pD, md p* = A/88,2 the Einat~in 
l qudons ue 

3i.D; 

;+*;+Dg+; 

i D-L j+(D-L);dq+T 

= ~~I(D+Ll~+3p,i~Dpo~p,l 

= g jP + (D l)P, -’ DPD + P&l 

= D~IP-3~+zPo-kP*l. K.7) 
Some paaible contributiona to the riabt band Bide will be considered in turn. 

.R,, =NOTBWG: The dmplat peamiblc form for the right band aide ia zero. 
For the moment .b.ndon the choice of R’ x S’ x SD. md mnaider . D + 3 tonm 
for the ground eta& geometry. The qmtial cmrdinatcs can be cbaen to take the 
Y~U(I 0 < d 5 L. where L ia a pusmater with dimemion of Icngtb. Tbc general 
coamdogicd aolutioru of tba wuum Einstein equ*tiom ue the Ksmcr mIuL/om. 
The Kunar metric ia 

.A’ = dl’ - g (g” (dr’)‘. w 

The Kmner metric io a mIution to the vacuum Eiwtein quatiaru provided the 
Karncr condition are astisEed 

“0 ia n,.td LO Nl”lOrn’. r0m.t.d c by c = C”& rhen v; i, Lb. “OIYme ol,b. ut*m.l .P” 
,ad.y. 
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In order to aatiify the Kuner conditiona at taut one of the PC must be nemtiva. 
It is possible to b..e 3 ap.Url diicnsiom ap.nd,r.g in an iaotrapic mumet md 
D dimenaiona mntractiny in .n isotropic mmne, h, the choiccl’l 

P,=m=m - $.=J+(:;++y” 

p,-...=h+o 5 q= D - (ID’ + m)‘f’ 
D(Df3) 

Note that p > 0 and q < 0. With tbii choice tbs metric may be written 

da’ = dl’ - .‘(l)dP - b’(t)dP. (8.11) 

where z‘ are coordinatea of the I expanding dimenniom, and y’ ue coordinatea of 
the D omkrctins dimen&xm The two se& f&am UC given by o(t) = (t/to)~. 
b(t) = (l/t.)‘. 

D, = (m + l)‘(Z” + D - I)(” + D 2)I,(D - I)!“!. (KM) 

The free eneru given by Eq. 8.13 is, of coumc, inflnitc. To ded with the 
idnitica, a reguluhhm scheme will be found to extract the relevant Unite part. 
For the purpw of rqu,ul.,,m. c.cb term in the num cm be upremd ea an 
intqml using the formulal’, ” 

Somewhat more romplic~tad &mica, urmo,o&s have been considered. The 
Kamer mode, cm be regarded u an mdsotropir pneraliratioa of the B&t FRW 
roamdog, i.e.. a Biardd 1 camdog. A generdhlion ofths cloaad FRW mode, ia 
the Bianchi M model. The Biencbi M rscuum molutiolu bare the feature that the 
general approwb to the n’bwkrit, is ‘chaolb. “1’1 On mpprosrb to the initial sing”- 
luity the male factors in diScrent qmtia, dhcctloru undergo L series of oscillations, 
cantrrdiona, and upwioru. TbL feature im quite ~cnera,, md independent of 
the atate of the Unirrne after the sinyluity. The olcillatian of the ma,e factor8 io 
well described by a ~guence of Kunex mod& in which expandins and contracting 
dimemiolu ue inkrchqcd in sbounces.’ Such animtmpic behavior ia predicted 
to be the gene4 qqrwb to the kitit, Gnguluit)r. The question of whether aucb 
a cheolic approach to the initial Cagularity is p-t in more than three apati.l 
dmenaiolu hu bcm em&deed. It bsl been abmn that chaotic behavior obtain8 
only for mod& rikb between S snd 0 npatia, dbncmioru.,‘, The importe.we of 
thi o-lion b clouded br the fact that at the approach to the minyularib 
curw,ture may not dominate the right band #ids of the Einstein equationa. and 
near the singularity &micll gravity may be I pwr description. 

InX= $x. I.+ 2 (&pft*-~ap(-tXl),=O. (0.15) 

The kite part of the fen energ is siren by 

where the functiona 06 ue given b, 

+)= ~(*n+i-l)(n+i-l)‘apl~n(n+i.-,).l 
n-0 (i - I)!“! 

The solutiora abws do not have mlutiona with a static interns, apace and if 
they are ever rdmt, it ia only for a limited time. The right-hand side muat be 
more complicded thm nothing. The nnt simplest this to consider an the right- 
band side ia free ma,u Bcldm. Before dirwing their effect on the evolution of the 
Univem it ia nreamry to dllum rc&.riratian In the background pxnetq. 

The Ire energy of L non-interactins sp’mlm baa of mau p in given by,‘, 

The full exxprwion for the free merg ie quite ditlicult to evaluate. but the 
free energ ia hnple in aeverd limilm. In the “flat-spece” limit the radiun of 5’ L 
much luger th.n the radius of SD (a > b) .n .,, -. (&/4)2-‘I’, I,, the limit d 
a > b the free enerw cm be approdmatcd b, 

F = y [c, - c,(bT)’ - rr(bT)~+q, (&IS) 

where R L found from the ~o,umc of the i-aphere, V. = R’W with R the mdium 
snd n, = (Zr)[‘*‘]~‘/r((i + 1)/Z). For S’, the volume ia V, = R’zI’, and fls hw 
the fmililr form 0% = 2.‘. The term proportions, to CL is the Cs&zdr term (et 

F=+Det(-•,+.+,?). (S.LZ) =TKm “,.duhth 4. on,, r&J ,a D ;iodd. Tb, D =e”em c..c “ill b. dbcrnmed b.l.3. 

ainca Anile temperature cSer!a are of interest. the k,me ie periodic with period of 
L/2rT, the relevant geomet~ ia S’ x S’ x SD, and the radii of the aphers UC 
1/ZmT. a. md b. The sirmnlua of 0 on the wmput apace are discrete, nnd M 
given by the triple mm (hcreallcr # nil, be set to zero) 

m m 
ZT’F = c x D,ln[r’(2rT)’ + m(m + 2)C 

.=-m I.“4 

+ “(II + D I)bP] , 

where D,, is a factor that counte the degeneracy 
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is CN of Cmdelra n”d Wei”bcr.l*l). The term proportional to c2 = x’/W i. the 
leading tempcratundependcnt turn when T a. b-‘. When T > b-‘. ,he term 
proportional to c, = (q(D +~)/r’l’)r[(~+~)/z]/r((D+ 1)/z] dominatea. In the 
“Iow-,~mpe,.t~,e” limit ,he radiu, of the S’ becoma large and o, - (In,T’)-‘I’. 
,n the Bat-apace, zer~,empe,&,“~e limi, only the term &mqor,ionsl to CI .“r”i”w. 

The internal energy i. given in term of the free energy, the temf~alure, and 
the entropy 

(6.19) 

by ” = F +TS. The thermodynamic quantitia p, p,, md PD are deaned in term 
of the interna, energy: 

p0 = -Lm,nLbD k].,. (8.20) 

The thermodynamic quultitim in zero ,empe,a,ure, Iow ,amper~,“rc. md high 
,emper&,,e limits .,e given in T.b,s 6. There ye several obvious limira of Table 8. 
In the zer~temp~mt~re or in the lox-temperature limits, dimensional reduction 
ia pcaaible. Upon intcgrdion wet the internd dimenaiorm the eAec,ive three- 
dimensional energy demity md pressure i obthd by multiplication by VD = 
%,bD. After dimensional reduction the Caaimir tcrnu .re proportionsl to ctb-‘. 
The Iow-temp~mtur~ limit after dlen*ional reduction in p = 3~73 - (r’P)F and 
PD = 0. which i. the erpccted co”,ribu,io”f”r L apinlesa boa”” in 3tl dimenriona. 
In ,hc high-,empera,ure limit dimensional rcducrio” doea no, m&o 8e”re. 

It ia poasiblr to perform a Gnilu analyai for prtklea of higher spin. The 
kchnicd dctlib are more dimcult, but the phpir. L quite similar. 

l RMN =RADIATION:I1oI Conkier the “hi@-temperature” (T 2 b-l) ‘Ral- 
spscc” (0 B ‘3) limit with A = 0. In thb limit TM, ia isotropic in the mnae that 
p, = p. z p (see T&k *). The Einstein eqnatiom me 

i 3;+Dj = 4nCp 
:+2$+L$ = BnCp 

i i+(D-t);+3;$+ D-l T = a.cp 
In keeping with the ,I., space aaaumption the 21.’ term haa bee” dropped in 
R+. The equation of atate h p = Np. where Iy z D + 3. The conee~ation law 
T”Pp = 0 implim 

pan+’ = co”lta”t, (.a*) 

where a a (a’bD)lIN ie the moan a~& lador. Since p a TN”, there io L conserved 
quantity S, = (DT)~ th., ia conatm,. This i, ,imply the to,., N-dimcnsionsl 
entropy. 

The Ei”a,ei” equ.,bm (0, a mbse, of the Einatci” equatians and the T”: = 0 
equrtion) an be integrated to give n(t) and b(t). A typical dution is #how” in 
Fig. 20. Both acde Idon emerge fromm a initial singularity. The male factor for 
the internal space mvha a muimum and trollspa to b second ainguluity. Aa 
6 rpprolcha the second &2gulacity D ia driven to inllnity. The parameter z/z. in 
Fig. 16 ia a me~we of the time h unita of the time necessary to reach the mcond 
ainguluitlr. 

The evolu,im of ,hr trmpczaturo L ahown in Fig. 27. The Bwrr demon- 
strata the rather dkii~ feature that Y the econd dnguluity ia *pprocched. 
the temperature incnua. The upvlaion of a topther with M i”crcue of T 
~eema umuud. Bowever it io Gmply due to the eomermtion of entropy. In the 
region of growing T the melo volume o, the “nivene ia actually darrrtiw. and 
the temperature must increue to keep S.w CON,.“,. 

The aaaumption of the flat-nplrc limit for S’ cm be easily juatii?cd. Imagine 
that the spa,ial geometry ia S’ x SD. II a ? b in the hiWempera,urc region, 
.,n~e ,he muimumof b i. re.&ed, the S’ will be inflated. The only requiry”en, 
ia Lha, the curvature term, I/@‘, in amall compurd to the therm4 ,erm. BnCp. a, 
b=b,.,m. 

In Lhe .pproach to the second aingukity ,h. combinntion of expanding md 
contracting dimensions behavea IBe a K~aner model. A recurring feature in the 


